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fruit, and paid £24,088 to the growers.
I may inform the Mfinister for Railways,
who is greatly interested in fruit juice,
tilat the department have 27 fruit stalls,
and others are contemplated. At those stalls
98 juice extractors are being operated, and
the number is being added to, The Victorian
Railways were the first to introduce fruit-
juice extractors into Australia. The cam-
paign to encourage the drinking of moret
fruit is proving beneficial to the 6grower
and to the railways. The principal fruit-
drink stall is located at the Flinders-street
station. During the year 1928-29, 840,900
drinks were sold, an average of over 16,000
a wreek. The total number of drinks sold by
all fruit and fruit-drink stalls during the
same period was 1,535,380. We talk of the
advantages of the "Eat more fruit" policy,
but the Railway Department of Victoria
carry it into effect, and the growers are much
indebted to the department for all that has
been done. I1 appreciate the action of the
Western Australian Railways in displaying.
without charge, posters advertising the sale
of fruit as supplied by the growers to the
department. I hope the Commissioner, and
those associated with him, who are keenly
anxious to do all in their power, will,
extend the good work. I hope the Mini-
ister, who is full of enthusiasm, and
'has ideas, will lend his enceouragement, and
thereby assist the growers to obtain a better
market and a better distribution of fruit
throughout the country districts. Any ref-
erence to these Estimates would be incom-
plete if I did not touch upon the supply of
electric current. I should like an assurance
from the Premier, through the Minister,

-.that consideration will be given this session
to the people in the outer suburban dis-
tricts who need electric current for power
purposes.

The Premier: I will give an assurance to
consider it.

Mr. SAMPSON: I thank the Premer
Knowing his sincerity, I will not regard
that as other than a serious promise. It
would be bad if a statement like that were
.made with any other object than to convey
to the public a real intention. Western
Australia should get into step with other
States in the matter of supplying current
to its producers. When in 4company with
the present Minister for Lands I visited
Austria, we were impressed with the fact
that the country was criss-crossed with
electric cables. The same thing applies to

other European countries. In Sweden it is
even more manifest, whilst in Norway, a
comparatively small country with a popula-
tion of less than 2-1/ millions, electricity is
used in every possible way. As the Min-
ister for Railways has said on different oc-
casions, there is no cheaper power than
electric current, and a wise Government
will use every opportunity to produce a.
low-priced power. That p)ower can he pru-
(ilced by mneans of our own Collie
col. We should thus give to those coni-
coined in the lrod notion of our primary re-
quirmnents the type of power they need,
and provide additional work for those who
are engaged in the coal mining industry
and~ generally add to the prosperity of all
'encerned.

Progress reported.

BILL-STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Council, and read a
first time.

House adjourned at 10.33 p.m.

lcotwlative Ctouniicl,
Tuesday, 111i October, 1930.

Bills: Industries Assistance Act Amendment, 2R.
Education Act Amendment, It. ..
Anatomy, 21L
TrAic Act Amendment, 2n............ .
Bees. 2R., Corn...... .......

l *AGE
959
970
971
977
980

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayers.

BIhL-IDUSTIIIES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 7th October.

RON. SIR WILLIAM LATELAIX
(Metropolitan-Suburban) [4.36] - Ever
since I have been a member of this House,
the question of continuing the Industries
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As -11111 ci Boarid lia;, Ibeen di ~eus .0* e,-ion a Iii 'aju. T he A you Btter c anil Baronu il-
a fter e,,ion. On ne. passed thle matter
by in the( hopie that the inistituitioni would
IV, irk i tself oubit. I had not in tendeed to

,s~:kon the present occa-i',,. andii would
a(,: ha ve don sto il f or lte ill umina ting
figure, and earnest address preseited to the
Chnamber lIt'v 3lr. Seddon. I m sure every
nirinler i, grantefli) to Mr-. Seddoni for the
ear. :initi attention dlisp laiyed in the prepara-
tiiy iori details boa ringi on thle subject. Ac-

lejiIg M. Sedldo, figures as correct, tile
Toi aw avonit ad vanei ed lby thle Ind(ustlies
A--i-lIanvv Boarid i, £:2,424,306, and( the total

t ir e £2.1 15.108. Analysing the
tigit It closely, I have rout'e to the conclusion
tlo.: ilk I ndlistries Assista nve Board are
pratia!llv anl insuiance branchi of the Gov-
eriineni, einsuring- repayment to thle Covern-
ment of various amotunt% due to them. This
is p laina fromi the headiags of repayments
showvn in thle schledule which is su~bmitted.
Prohably- the most important faet is that
what arec called land rents have been repaid.

W me hae to bear in mind that loan money is
granted for the purpose of patying land
rent-, or lea! I v the purchase price of lands,
and that the amount has gone into Consoli-
dated Revenue. And that is miot the only
rn~tnie where loan money has been paid
int" Consolidated Revenue. Seeing the
perii l which has elapsed since the or~ganisa-
tion if the board, it must be acknowledged
that the time has arrived for terminating
thinisituition,, esp eeiill 'v as regards settlers
whon have been onl the board from the be-
ginning, and have iiot made good despite
the consideration extended to them. Another
fact to which attenition should be drawn is
that amounits written off as lost are still
debited with interest. After the second
reading has been passed, I shall seriously
consider supportinlg the amendment fore-
shadowed by Mr. Seddoni. If people who
have haed tile benefit of the Industries As-
sistinive Board during good amid had years
are not now iii a position to make good, they
never w~ill be. The sooner that is relised,
the better. Another important phase is the
aniount allocated to the assistance of vani-
our; industries. I venture to say that if the
Council of Industrial Developmient or some
similar body had been in existence to advise
the various G overnments, many of the ad-
vances would never have been mae. The
total of such advance.% at the 10th June,
1929*. was C410,236. and during the financial
year 1928-2q at sum of £21,869 had been

to iv hav'e an a dvan mce (it 012,95!%. The Calyx
Poirveli Co(tnpa nY have several advances
-one of C7,800) and( another of over £1,800

Hoit. A. Lovekiii : All l)tile ducks!
Honm. Sir WILLIAM LATHIAIN: I amn

afraid so. We all have g-reat sympaithy wvith
people w~ho try to establish industries here,
and ire recognise that the - are upt against
a dihlicult lprOosoitioii. The tChlvx Com-
pany- , foir instance, estalished thiemselves
)lei*( to inAnUfaetc imie in respect of which
they- would be able to overtake the entire
Western Australian demaiid in at few weeks.
To ship the products to the other States is
practicail].% anl impossibility. I veiiture to
say that it wvould be cheaper to ci-ate and
pack crockery in Eng-lanid and ship it
thence to Melbourne than to crate, and pack
it here ini Western Australia and ship it
from Fr-emuantle to Melbourne. Crating and
packing, which are an art in themselves, in-
volve high costs. The position is altogether
different as regards the Albany' Woollen
Mfills, as the packing and transit of woollen
goods represent anl almost infintitesimial itemr
compared with crockery. It is unfair to
ask eithem- a Minister oi- the Cabinet to sub-
mit to being appealed to as has beeii the
case for these industries. No matter what
the political complexion of any Government
may be, they will be symnpathetic towards
people endeavouring to establish secondary
industries in, Western Australia. If such
people arc able to put a ease before Cabinet,
the Cabinet will in the first instance be sym-
pathetic. However, the time for sentiment
has gone by, and hard facts have to be
faced. Before any other advances are made
to assist in the establishment of an industry
here, the matter should be referred to some
special board possessed of technical know-
ledge and experience, so that the future may
be safeguarded. 'Many of us remember the
wonderful stories that were told about lime
deposits at Lake Clifton. A railway was
constructed to those deposits, and the whole
thing ended in a myth. Then there is the
advance to the Manganese Company, £122,-
074. Everyone knows that the company
promised to develop a manganese deposit,
and that the stuff was to be shipped almost
immediately. rp to the present I doubt
whether any manganese has been shipped
from Geraldtne. The amount of the a-
vance in this instance is very- large indeed.
All of us are anxiouq to foster secondary
industries, but it must be done on a busi-
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ness-like ecotioudicbais. Ag-ain, take the
Western Australian Mfeat Export Company
of Fremantle, who hadl an advance of
£E137,219. Very little is heard ahout the com-
pany nowadays. It is a case of Kathleen Ma-
vourneen as regards repayment of these ad-
vances totalling some £46,000. That is one
of the reasons why, after the second reading
has been carried, I shall seriously con-
sider supporting Mr. Seddon's proposed
amendment. The time is ripe for closing
up many of these accounts, so that we may
find out exactly where we stand. The
crediting of interest on advances which have
been lost means creating a fictitious value.
What is the use of deluding ourselves in
that fashion? It is an unreasonable and
unfair method of keeping Governnt ac-
counts. While supporting the second read-
ing, I await to hear some definite and tang-
ible reasons why the Industries Assistance
Board should not be closed down.

HON. J. K. DREW (Central) [4.45]:
All who give the matter consideration will
admit that it is necessary this Hill should
pass in order that the Industries Assistance
Board may continue to function and coin-
plete the work it has in hand. But to my
mind it is necessary for another reason also.
There has never been such distress amongst
the farming community of Western Aus-
tralia as there is at the present time, and
unless some form of special assislancc he
rendered to enable them to tide over the
crisis through which they are passing, un-
doubtedly they will be unable to carry oil.
lit 1914, when the board was initiated, we
had a severe drought. But at that time the
farmer could see the end of his troubles.
Prices were all right, whereas to-day they
are all wrong. Those prices have reached a.
lower level than at any other stage in the
history of Western Australia or of the Comn-
nionwealth. Consequently it may he a quecs-
tion of the life or death of the industry.
If the industry is injured, Australia will
be injured. Other businesses and trade with-
in the State will suffer. And, more than
that, we depend on wheat and wool in order
to bring about the restoration of the finances
of the Coimnonwealth. In the Industries
Assistance Act, we have a measure which
provides all the machinery required for deal-
iTk, with the situation. It has been pre-

served for 16 years. During that long
period it has been enacted and re-enacted
year after year. I see no reason why it

should not now be re-enlacted without any
amendment. There has becen a sug~gestion
that it should be amended in order to make
it impotent for future use. That would be
a grave mistake.

Hon. H. J1. Yeliand: Did not your Gov-
ernment propose to do that last year'!

Bon. J. MX. DREW: -No. It was threat-
ened last year that the board would have to
come to an end. But the circumstances now
are quite different. I did state, even in the
House, that it was not intended to continue
the Industries Assistance Act very mnuch
longer. But at that time there wvas not the
depression that exists to-day; the price of
wheat had not fallen to its present level.

Hon. Sir William Lathilain: Now that we
have the depression, we have not the money
to advance.

Bon. J. Alf. DREW: It may be said we
have not the money to advance to farmers.
In my opinion the farmers should have the
very first consideration. It is essential that
they should be assisted, since the industry
in. which they are engaged is of vital import-
ance to the State. The Premier, some
weeks ago, tanounced that hie intended-I
presume with the consent of the Loan Count-
cil-to raise money in London for the lpar-
pose of assisting agricultural development
in this State. He said he haed come to the
conclusion that lie would not have much
difficulty in floating a loan for that pur'-
pose. If that loan is floated it will be neces-
Eary to have the machinery in order that
the nioney should be distributed to the
farmers. The machinery provided inl the
Act is all that is needed. The Agricultural
Bank will not serve the ptlrpose, for it will
deal only with its clients. But there are
lnmerous farmers who arc not under the
Agricultural Bank ait all, who have been
dealing with private institutions, yet who
are just as much entitled to assistance as
are any other farmers. It is necessay to
render them aid. Consequently it would
be a mistake to amend this Act in such a
warI as to prevent the Government fromt
assisting needy farmers as I haove suggested.
Undoubtedly the Act has proved of great
benefit to the State. It has enabled over
3,000 farmers to remain on the land and
continue their production. Had there been
no such legislation, inany of the holdings
wouild have had to he abandoned, and a
great setback would have been given to the
agricultural industry in We,;tern Australia.
lip to the 31st Miarchl Inst. over 12 mil-
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lions of money had been loaned through the tbilied to his notice. I trust Sir Wit-
Industries Assistance Board, andi the total
losses written off anicunted to ori iy £767,448,
while the total production of the farmers
nssisted amaouuted to over £12,000,000. 1
was somewvhat surprised to hear Sir Willia
Lathinin's eritiekis of this measure, and
especially his reference to the fact that the
Government pay the land rents of the
farmers out of loan moneys provided for
tlip purpose of assisting the farmers.
The hon. member should realise that if
those farmers were dealing with a private
b~ank that hank would insist, before making
further advances,. that the lands rents
should be naid. Also the hon. member, deal-
ing with formier Governments, quid that if
the Council of Tridustrial Development had
been in existence many of the loans "ranted
by the hoard would riot have been _ ranted.

Hon. Sir William Lathinin: T was refer-
rini'r to industrial loans.

Hon. J. 11. DREW: Yes, I am referring
to industrial loans. But the Concil of In-
dustriol Development was in exitencep when
the Collier Glovernment came into offic,
and I think for many years previously. In
any case, no such loan wats granted by the
board, except on :the revrmnindtion of
that council.

Hont. H. Seddon: 'Was the Council of in-
dustrial Development in existence many
yenis prior to the PCollier Government?

Hon. J1. 31. DREW: I understand it was.
Two years ag Sir William Lathlain was
most enthusiastic in his encomiums on this
legislation. His remarks, which he made on
the 26th Septemhcr, 1928. and which are
reported on page 9439 of "Haqnsard" of that
session, are worth quoting. Hle said-

T also will suport the Bill. During a recent
visit to New South Wales I met Sir Robert
Gibson, Chairman of the Commonwealth flank,
and in a long discussion regardling the pro's-
pects of Western Australia. .. I was eonver.
Rant with the fact that under the operations of
the board up to that time nearly ten millions
of mroaey had been adrnnecd-

I think that in all some 12 millions have
been advanced. The hon. member con-
tinned-

and considerably over 98,1)06,41011 had been re-
paid. When I drew the attention of Sir Robert
to this wonderful repayment, he was as-
tounded.

T think he would lie mnore astounded still if
the figures were hrought up to date and

hiam Latblain will not depart from the atti-
tile hie took up on that occasion.

lion. 11. Seddon: That was two years
ago.

Honi. J. 21. DREW: And there is ever so
ntui nmore reason no%% to support the con-
tinuance of this Act unamended.

lion. Sir William Lathlain: Two years
U1,1 wye had a very different state of flairs.

int. J. M1. DREW, I intend to support
the Bil1l without any asnednient, unless it
be an amiendment in harmony with, not in
opplositionh to, miy remairks.

Hom. J. J. HOLMES (North) -(4.53]:
The Industries Assistance Board was estab-
lishied in 1914 or 1915 as the result of the
then droughlt, the first and only drought wve
have had in our agricultural areas. I find
the hoard has loaned In all £2,424,000, and
has had to write off £767,560 as losses. The
writing- off of that £E7(i,500 leaves probably
131 millions owing to the board. We have
presenuted to us each year an annual report
by the board. Every year when the money
is passed, we have been led to believe that
the board has been anxious to wind up its
operations. Each year the 2 linister has
indicated that probably that would be the
last year we would have a Bill for the eon-
tinuarsee of the Act. But that, lit-c too
many statements made to us, has not been
carried out. We hand that even in the re-
port of the board for 1929, the latest re-
port wve have b~efore its, the board remn
uncoiled that its activities should be closed
down oil the 30th June, 1930. But instead
of that recommnidatioii of the board being
earnied out, we now have before us a Bill
to carry it on, and to carry us into deeper
water. From what the Minister has said, I
notice that those remlainling under the Act
have been dwindling in number from year to
year. Yet I find that in 1916, when there
was a grent nmber of farmers unfler the
Act, the administration and inspection costs
totalled C20,000, whereas in 1930 the
:uiiount was £11,200. Seeiingly. as the
number of persons assisted under the Act
has been dwindling from year to year, so
tile emoluments of those supervising the
operations of the Act have increased until
they, are nlow I00 per cent. g-reater than
they were 14 years ago. The Minister say.,
there are only 208 personls under the Act at
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the present time. On that basis, if we work
it out we find that the costs of inspection
and administration amount to £200 per
farmer. Noeof those assisted farmners can
carry that cost. And I understand il'at
codt is oly 50 per cent. of the actual cost
of inspection.

ait. tJ. Cornell: There are thg, Agricul-
tutal Bank's costs.

Hfon. J. J. HOLM1ES: Yes, I understand
the Agricultural Bank pays fifty-fifty of
the cost of inspection; consequently that
tost, instead of being £200 per year, is actu-
ally £400 per year. So (here is something-
wrong. The Minister says there are only
208 persons now under the Act. But if
those 208 persons owe 1% mni1ioas, it works
out at about £7,000 per farmer. -Not many
of our farmers are worth £7,000 to-day.
It is questionable whether sonic of
them are worth anything. I am rais-
ing these points in order that the
Minister in his r-eply may cleair them up.
Another point to which 1 shall draw atten-
tion is this: while we were told in 19*28 that
it was proposed to wind up the bili, and]
again in 1029 that it should be wound up
in June, 1930, 1 find the advances in 1929
alone amounted to £131,000, while in 19,30
they have ininnuntcd toI/II) N., wi00h-
the board has been recoinuending- that its
activities he wound up, and while Minis-
ters fronm year to year have heen piromLising
to do that, the board or the Minister or
sonie uthee pesos have been mnaking adl-
vanees to the extent of £131,000 in m.99
and of £151,000 in 1930.

Hon. E. 1H. Gray: They are having ag
send-off.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: This board may be
good to assist the Treasurer in balancing
his ledger, because I find from the returni
that the Treasury charged the board inter-
et last year to the extent of £132,000. Ait
the same time the board made a loss of
£113,000, so that ultimately the Treasurer
will have to foot the bill for that £C113,000.
The Treasurer has debited the board with
£1I32,000, and when debiting that amount
against the hoard the Treasurer reduces
the State's interest bill up to that
amount. But the Treasury will never
get the £132,000 that was debited
against the hoard Last year, because
last year the hoard showed a net loss of
£113,000. We have to grow wheat in this
counntry and we have to grow it profitably%

to save the State from insolvency. As-
stune we have a 48,000,000 bushel harvest-
personally I think the yield will be mote
than that because I have never seen better
crops anywhere for years past-and as-
sume we get 2s. 6d. a bushel for the crop,
it will mean that we shall have six millions
sterling to distribute amongst the people of
the State. Wheve would we he without Lhat"
E repeat that wve have to grow wheat, but
wve must grow it profitably, and we can
never do that by spoon feeding a lot of
people who will not help themselves, and
who are not worthy of Government support.
Let me demonstrate what I mean. We have
on Crown lands hundreds of people who
have been assisted by the Governmnent.
Those people buy the land under lease con-
ditions; they get it rent free for the Fihst
five years and the purchase payments ax-
iend over a period of 25 ream, without in-
terest. T he Government then try to
spoon teed them into prosperity. 'What
happened in the case of the Mid-
hand Railway lands ? The farmers there
are solvent because they have had to
gtnnd on their own withoiut any assistance.
H-ow did they buy their land!3 On entirely
diffe-rent conditions. They have to pay iii
cash 10 peir cent. of the purchase price, and
on "'hat is owing, 4 per cent. per annm is
added over the 15 years in which the bal-
ance has to be paid. Compound the interest
at -I per cent. over that peiiod and see what
the Mlidland settlers are paying for their
land. They are doing more than livingV;
they are manking homes for themselves and
are more or less prosperous, even to-dayI ,
hcrvause theyv have had to stand on their
own]. My experience is that if you put a
mhan on his own and tell him he-has to work
out his own salvation, he will get somewhere,
but he will never succeed 'when he has sorme-
one- the Government, for instance.-behiud
him. My belief is that the day of the small
farmer is gone; we have to get back tofarm-
ing in a big way.

Hlon. A. Lovekin: That is 'what is being
done in Canada.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: One big farm can
employ a lot of men, pay them 'well,
feed themn well, and work them well.
In that wvav better results can be obtnincil
thain by a lot of people who do not under-
stand the business of engaging in faringp
and deocuding on Government support. Then
we shouild have one or two tractors and
quite a number of horses doing all the
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work. The sooner we get back to horse. on wool. It is a mere bagatelle; it amounts
the better will it be. Instead of indi-
vidual farmers meeting every train, there
wrill be one man with a motor vehicle to
take all the mail, and all farm require-
wenit,. have travelled through the
country and I know that almiost
every Pinner goes to every train III
a car to get the mail. Perhaps the only
niail he get. is a letter demanding payment
which he 6s unable to make. Neverthelcas,
lie i,, tacre to receive the mail. Tile solution
ct tile difficulty is not to spoon-feed a lot
at mten who do not know thle job. It would
be jar better if farmers in a big way em-

1 ~eL aI large num111ber of iten and so cut
down overhead expenses. In that way we
could put ourselves in the piosition of meet-
ing. the prices that we can get in the world's
market to-day. I take mny hant off to Sir
)tio Niemneyer and other financial experts

wno hare told us that we must concentrate
In, wool and wheat to get Auistralia, out of
its diflieulties. Sir Otto Niemneyer did not.
mienttion anything else. It is our job to see
that we gliow both at a profit, and the only
thing we cain do is to see that wheat is
growvn profitably by those who understand
thle job. Thle Commi on wealth wvill have to deal
withi the matter sooner or- later, realising
That the mall o.i the land cannot earrv the
eities an , y longer. People in the cities, and
toivit have awakened to the fact at last
that they have been living on tile
ag-riilturists and the pastoralists, and their
sympathy and their votes wvill swing to
those two industries, because they now real-
ise that it is those industries that will be
thle salvation of this country. If I know
the politicialns of Australia correctly, their
votes will swing that way, perhaps to save
lie ir own skinls, lbut inc idlentally thecy will

save thle country. Thus out of evilI will
come good.

Hon. E]. RI. Tfo'ris inferted.

Ron. J. ,T. HOLMTES: The State
Government can hell) Iby a reduction
of the land toax. The primartly pro-
dtieer has been carrying' the load
tong enouigh. The Glovernmnent iight
do so by at reduction (if freights, but
at the present tii '' I l.- rat advocate any
reduction of freiulits. A, V~e tire engaged
ini tr *vin'Z to swiw: lit rail ways into line,
it is not thle richi time to interfere in the
muitcet of redm-tion of freig-hts. I disap-
prouve eutireiv (if tl-~ :eln~tioll of freight

to nothintr. It leave, a bad taste in the
eiployee' mouth when you a'k him to
work Jonlger bmir, aild take les wages, and
then yoUin mke at paltry reduction oi wool

freights. This is not the time to make
such a reduction on wool freights.

llu. V. Hamersley: Do you believe in
increasing them?

Holl. J. J. HOLMES : I believe in letting
the freights -land as, they are until we can
get the costs down, and until we can get
coal at a cheaper price.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: You would stand
by and let motor competition take busi-
ness from the railways?

Holl. J. 3. HOUNMES: As far as labour
is concerned, that will adjust itself. At the
present time men are working as they
never woirked betfore, and they are happy
in their jobs and ame doing well. That is,
inl the country, and it is due to the fact
that as sooni as anl agitator appears on the
scene, hie requaire. a police escort to take
him black.

Bon. Sir William Lathlain: Ar-e the
shea rers working well?

Bll. .1. J. HOLMS: Ye,, and I hope
tho,(- that are out have lost their jobs for
ever. A lot of young men wvho wvere not
all.to maeaIiio themoselves out of

wheat growving have made good shearers.
They have (.one the Job well and I hope
tu- it rill t-oguti iutti to dloso f ront rear- to year.

Ron. E. H. Gray: The big, mail always
ets away with it.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: The history of thle
J .nilpire is thait it is thtn eonservativ-e mail
with hiaz ideas who coinea to the top and
pulls the country out of it., difficulty. In
our ease it will probably be the big wool
grower and wheat grower who will save the

situtio bygroing more wool and more
wheat, which Sir Otto Niemoeyer says we
shall have to produce to save Australia.
If the second reading goes to a vote, I
shall vote against the Hill.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.12J:
Viewing, the position without bins, it is safe
to say that there is no Act onl the statute
that has conferred more indirect gain on
the State than the one we are discussing.
It was pr'omillated durinz the most serious
drought experienci-d by Wp~ste'',isralia,
and at the outbreak of the Great War. The
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Act was responsible for keeping ol thie land
thousands wilo would have had to go orf it,
and it was instrumental in puttinit many
men oo the land who bore the heat and bur-
den of tile day ' during the years of tile war.
I understand that there ale just ndtie 200
clients still remaining on tile board, and
the province you, Sir, and I represent canl
claim to have at monopoly of them. There
are varying reaso, why these farmiers are
still o11 the board. '[le fact is thtat they
have experiencedI two bad seasons--in the
Esperance district I do not knowv 1o0 lvitalY

bad seasons tiley) have had-and the board
simply has had to carry the farmers. I
happenl to have had considerable nct,,otia-
tions with the board at a time when I knew
that anC ,ie i as more anxiouls to wiad up
tile affairs of the board than the members
of the board themselves. As a t-aatter of
fact, -I think that last year the board ion-
posed many undue hardships o11 its clients
in tile anxiety to wind up the affairs of the
board. .tt hais been said that the Act
contained all thle machinery necessary
to meet al set or circumnstances unpre-
cedented in the history of? Wlestern
Australia and! the Commonwea lth~ recrallY.
I agree with that, but in this, my' first speech
in the House this session. I wish to point
oult that the question thait transcends all
ethers at this juncture. even that of balane-
in.- the Budget. is how arc wve to keep the
wheat growvers onl their fnrnv., even though,
as Mr. Holmes said, sonic of them haove
noade a mess of it? If some of them have
(lone so. it is better to keel) them ont their
fanus than to allow thle properties to revert
to nature. T aum sorl-v that there has, been
so much procrastilnationl rezarding the oh-
violls d]it 'v that devolves uipon tile State and
comnmercial men g-enerally, to keep the wheels
of industry going. I hope it will not be a
case of the patient dyintr while the experts
stand around in ain endeavoTur to diagnaose
Tile earn-C. If ~oine defintite arage ien s
Ilot made very s oon, mlanty deserving people
-will be placed, in such a p-osition that any
such :lroallgenlet will lie of little use to
them. Thley' will not have tile mieans ito
(-arry oil ai keep) cropping their properties.
I hope it will lnt Ibe nmany (lays before thle
Minister will be able to give us 50some idea
whether or not we have thle n1101e v lvi i Ia ,
-with whichi to tackle this problenm. If tin
money cannot he provtdedI at this I uneture,
let the C ovcrnment say o in a -Ir flhnt

manl on the lanad mnay know exactly w~hereo
hie stands. It is safe to say that many thou-
sanids of bags, of w-heat will not be taken, to
the sidings this Year, because it wvill not r ny
the fariners to tart it. MlanYi of them viii
not be in a position to harvest it ait all.

Hon. JI. Nicholson: Is that owiin to fail-
ures 'it some districts?

Hll. J1. ('OHN El I canl tell thle boll.
member that, lin tile Soutihern (Cross district,
tile tmiee whleat (onc grow0Vs, thle less call le
obtained for it. 11a i , fa raiets are upl
agalinst thle I~ili oll that it will cost them
about 12s. anl cre to place tile wvhea t at the
railway siding, andi ill those circeumnstanrc(-s
theY- will ploolini 'v comisidei whlethler it ik
wvorth while taking thle ti-oil off in view of
the present-day j vrices. I ali in accord with
Mr. Holmes to sonic extent in his remarks
regarding the Midland farmers, as (0111-

Pared with tilose operating in other parts
of the State. The fact remains that all the
farmuers could not he accommnodated in the
Midland disricts, and haid to go to other
parts of the State. The mere fact that tile
Midland farmer is in the position Mr.
Holmes indicated, postulates that he has
been in anl infinitely better position than
tilose who had to ollen up nmuch -of tile conl-
try ill other parts of the -State. We call gzo
through the different wheat-crowirig areas
and discover just as, sieeessfiul mn outside
the Midlanid areas. Thlose il~n outside hand
tioth iug to start off w~ithi, while IIIiiv tit Ili
-Midland farmers were in a molre fortunate,
positionl.

Hon. W. H. Kitron: And there is a much
lower rainfall in other parts, too.

Honl. J. CORNELL: The Midland
areas anad the country west of Eel-
lerberrin are in a much better posi-
tion that other districts throughout the
State. I shall not detain the House any
longer, )1it T hope tile Bill will be-agereed to
iii it, present form. I assert that, if it 'yere

possible to wind up the affairs of thle Tol-
dllstries Assistance Board, thle trustee-,
would have done so long ag-o, because they
are sick and tired of the onerous duties that
the administration of the board involves.
To amend the legislation at this juncture
wvould be most unwise.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [5.201: Mr. Drew was correct
when be said that if at any time the farmers
required the Industries Assistance Board, it
is the present. I am inclined to agre-e with
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him to the extent of supporting the second
reading of the Bill. Before doing so, I want
to make it clear that the loss of £760,000, to
which reference has been made, has been
due almost entirely to what 'Mr. Holmes has
pointed out. Many men have been placed
on farms who had no business to go there;
they had had no training at all. Apparently,
successive Governments have held the
opinion that any man can be a farmer.
When those men had nothing else to do, the
Government said to them, "Go and get 1,000
acres of land. We will lend you the neces-
sary money, and will make farmers of you."
My experience of farming is that it is a
highly skilful husincss, requiring a lot of
knowledge in order to conduct the work
properly. It is impossible for a man with-
out experience to be successful. as a farmer.
If the matter were investigated, we would
find that, to a large extent, the loss of £,750,-
000 has been incurred because of the adop-
tion of that policy. In my young days,
farming existed along the lines Mfr. Holmes
has referred to, and that system of farming
exists at the present tune in some quarters

Hon. E. H. Gray: They did not produce
much in those days.

Hon. Sir. EDWARD WITTENOOM:
They produced all that was required.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: That would not re-
present much in these days.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM.; In
addition, they employed a good many men.
Those farm hands learnt by experience and
tit the expense of their employers. The most
successful farmers in subsequent days were
those who left their work on other people's
farms and secured properties for themselves.
I have in mind a number of men who worked
for other people for several years and saw
the mistakes and errors their employers
made, or appreciated how weUl they man-
aged their farms. After having some Years
of experience, those men were able to leave
the services of their employers and become
successful farmers themselves. I shall vote
for the second reading, of the Bill on the
understanding that whoever is responsible
for putting men on the land in future, wvill
see to it that only men of experience will be
allowed to take up land and receive financial
.:qssistaiicp f rom the Grovernment. I under-
stand the Premier is arranging- for a new
settlement of dairy farmers at Nornalup.
If' there is a skilful business, it i'
that of dairy fanning,. Some people'
hare an idea that dairy farming- is quite

simple, hut if any hon. member were to talk
to dairy farmers iii Holland or in other
countries where the industry is carried on
with noted success, he would he told that
u.y langljm is a higly skilful business,

levquiriitg experience before a person should
he allowed to embark uponl it. In view of
that fact, I hope the Premier, when he does
have the land cleared at Nornalup, will take
the precaution of seeing that the men who
are put on the dairy farms will be experi-
enced and have a chance of success, par-
ticularly if State funds are to be advanced
to the settlers there. On condition that care
is taken in the selection of men who are to
be put on the land in future, I am prepared
to support the Bill on this occasion. Had
the present been a more prosperous time
for the State, I should have agreed 'with
others who contend that this legislation
should be dispensed with,

HON. V. HANEBBLEY (East) [5.24]:
Blefore the Bill goes to a division, if it is
to mneet such a fat;, I would remind hon.
macrn hers that the Industr-ies Assistance
Board was originally established on account
of the drought in 1914, and because of the
difficulties that farmers wvere immediateli,
confronted with owing to what was referred
to as the "Bath blight." The Governmnt
of the day decided that there was too mitch
rpeeulation in land. Prijor to 1914, many
settlers took up land, cleared it and secured
wonderfully good crops. There was a rush
for new propositions. The people wvho --ad
bought the land were able to sell their hold-
ing-, readily and take up other land, on which
tl'c process "'as repeated. The Governrmmui
of the day caime to the conclusion that there
waw altogether too mnuch speculation in agri-
cultural holdings and decided to curb the
teLivities of what the ' regarded as land
-imeculators and land grabbers. The then
Minister for Lands, Mr. Bath, and those
associated with him, were determined to stop
it and issued a regulation the effect. of which
was that so long as he was Minister for
Lands, there would be no transfer of land
granted under such conditions.

Eon. J1. 1W. Drew: And the same rcgtla-
hion is in force to-day.

Ron. V. HAMBSLEY: Yes, to the
shamne of eve~rv suicceedling Government, that
Tegimltafion has never been repealed. (Cr-
tninly the regulation hag not been pot into
onernahon. hut tAnt w-as maginly because of
the disasters that followed on the drought.
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As a result of that difficult period, thle
fat-tigers could not secure further acconinio-
dauonk trout thle storekeepers, or from the
Aissociated Banks, owing to the fact tlat if
further financial assistance were rendered,
and losses foniowed, in which event it would
be necessary to seize the land, there was
conifronting thle banks the Goverrunent's
edict that the transfer of the land could
not be secured. In those circumstances, it
became increasingly difficult for store-
keepers to secure aceonnodation from the
batiks, and it was impossible for many of
the settlers to carry on and develop their
holdings as they had been doing formerly.

hen'ci, onl top of that, came the Great War.
All the whenat grown by' farmers was 00311-
11tw11deered and the first price paid to them
v~as 2s. 6d. per bushel. It was impossible for
thgem to grow wheat profitably at that price
inid, in the circumstances, it became neces-
sarY for them to takt full advantage of the
prvsin of the Industries Assistance Act.
The farmers had to wait for- 12 months be-
fo re they secured any further advance, an.]
even, then, the advance, which was payable
at the end of the next year, was a trifling
stank. In the meantime another crop had
been pitt in. As the farmners could not
secure assistance from the storekeepers, the
machbinery' merchants, or the banks, they had
to be carried by the Government. There
wos no other course open. For sever~al yenirs
during the war Period, the farmers were
not able to turn the corner because of the
dreadfully small price available for their
product, kind because of other circumstances
that militated against sneeasfn1 farmine.
They suffered because of the small advAnces
theY were able to obtain under the system
of the compulsory control of wheat. It -was
not until 1917 that they received a reason-
able price for their wheat. In the interim
the farmers had been endeavouring to hang
on to their farmas and to produce crops i
order to feed Australia at a cheaper rate
than, was the rule in any other part of the
world at that time. In view of those facts,
it is rather hard to have to listen to state-
ments made about men on the land who have
not been able to turn the corner.

Hlon. H. Seddon: They have had twelve
years since those days.

Hfon. V. HAMdEBSLEY: But there have
also been many~ years of control. I call
vouch for it that in many- instances it was
rot the farmer's fault that he (lid not
s-ieeedt. I argrec with Mfr. Holmes that

private methods would probably have been
better than those that operated under
the system of control by the board.
Tne decisions arrived at have not always
been wise. Many farmers have found thema-
selves in difficulties because they were allowed
to have only second-hand machinery, and
the maeiuier v was ruining them. Many of
them had a self-sown crop of wheat grow-
ing in the following year because the har-
vester was unfit to take the crop off, but it
wvas a harvester insisted upon by the board.

lon. J1. J. Holmes: We had evidence that
they had to take State implements.

Hon. V. HAMEIbLEY: That was a
scheme to bolster, up thle State Implement.
Works, and the farners had to pay Like
price for it. Many of the drills sent to the
country were not satisfactory, hut the in-
dividual had to take what was supplied to
him. lie had very little opportunity to con-
trot his own alfirs. That was quite right
in a way, but had the farmers been able to
get finance from private sources, instead of
thle State trying to run everything for them,
they would have been better off. The men
onl the M3idland areas have had to deal with
financial institutions; they have not been
able to rum to the Agricultural Bank or to
the Industries Assistance Board, and where
they have been throwna on their own ro-
sonrces, they have proved more self-reliant.
']'here is a clamour in the Miland areas
for the Government to take over the Mid-
land railway, the idea being that the set-
tlers might then be able to participate in
some of the benefits that other settlers ob-
tain from the Government. Many. of the
Midland settlers, however, prefer the con-
trol of private enterprise rather than that of
Government hoards and institutions. I en-
dorse the remark of 'Arm Cornell that, if
present prices continue, it is questionable
whether an enormous quantity of wheat will
be carted. I have letters from people in
cutback areas who have grotil wheat in
anticipation that they would be given rail-
way facilities. There is little likelihood of
railway communication being provided.
Those settlers have been growing -wheat 30,
40. 50, and 60 miles from a railway. What
hope have they of operating profitably uder
existing conditions?

Hon. H. Seddon: Would the Industries
Assistance Board assist them in carting their
w-heat?

lion. V. HTAMERSLEY: No, but it is
th~ir only chance of holding on. I cannot
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advoeate that they should be driven oil
their farms; at this juncture they nhouid
be helped. A4s the hoard are in eitetiwe,
and as every obstacie has Deen placed:-
the way of private enterprise neotucang*
for the business of those settlers, I see nio-
thing for it but to continue the board that
those men might be kept on their holdings.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: Sixty miles fr-ont a
railway line!

bion. V. H.AMERSLEY: The board have
helped many men by transferring them fron
one area to another.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: But growing wleat 50
or 650 miles awaylf

lion. V. HAMERSLL'W: We- caninot sa3
to thos;e settlers, "Walk off your fariis; -coil
tire ruined ,"3 especially after they limve .LIik
their own money in those propositions. The
board mnust continue to function until we
find stone better schemne for assisting those
settlers. If they cannot grni% wh0eat protit-
ailly, it would be better for them to grow
oats and wool, rather than come to the Pit%
to he fed at the Blaekbo y campl. We' inust
coutiniie to help them, atnd they arz2 'etite
Wvilljnmr to do their hit to ])ill lie mnnntrv
nult of it,, difficulty. They hanve bien work-
i_ for years without receiving any' it'hirn

form their labour, mind thecy tire picititicl to
continuie to work for 1nothliiV.

lion. Sir William Lathlain : There .aIre
only 208 settlers on the boa-rd.

lion, V. HAMERSLEY : I aml ntl Pre-

pared to say whether the settlers to Nim:,11 l
lwc referred are tot thle boear oi r mm11

the Agricultural Batik-
Hlon. J. J. Holmnes: Certaily not 11ider

the( biank if they' are that dbtaim:'e from. :1
railway.

Ifon, V, JIAMEBSLEY: 1 am satisfiel1
thant mnany of them aire working throneIm 11hP
Induustries A!ssistance Board. It would be
iwwful for those people if the Councwil tum'ic'd
d,.rau the only mea,,ns, open to theia to ceenI
as'.-istooco during the niexit few monthis.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittvinoni'
tihrof those intitutionq 11inanee am farner

who l'adl to Part hi- wheat In m1iles?
H~on. V. 'NAo.SYV
lion. HF. .1. 'Velland: 1 -tmwnose they% went

ov ill 'intioipation nf ..- railway hi'itz con-

1TiV. IA-MERSLEY: Ye,. It has
lw"'" Ie rolivy of the St'te to construct
railways in order to ni-tM the development
of tile agrieiultural :erea-. When the State
lmc'an12 its developmental policy, an offer was

miade by iMr. Tieesdale Smith to build 1,4100
mtiles of' railway for A: 1,000,009. It is mo.st
unfortunate that the offer wvas not accepted.
Hail thme (lovevninent been wise enuOLgh to
aiccept it, in,,tead ot trying to build railways
oin the day labour s3'stein, the State wvould
inaye Secured] the construction of lines much
more cheaply than they wvee built subse-
qu Len ly.

Hot]. J. 4. Holmtres: Why throw out rail-
wa~lv-s into that country'I

Ronm. V'. HAMERSLEY: Because we
have no waterways by which to carry the
produce to the ports.

lRon. J. J. 11olmes: T here- are hundreds
Of tiunusancis of acres in your own province
that should be developed.

Honi. V. IIAMEUSLEY: There arc thou-
saonds of acres, everywhere that could he de-
v-eloped, but the State undertook the (:on-
struction of raiiwava in order that the iland
areasi :iig-lit he brought under production.
There is ico better way to convey the pro-
duce to the ports than by railway. So long
as the (loverninent allow people to settle
inland, they Cannot lie permtitted to hie
strandedl. -Not mnany yeats ago we were told
that (inualing was~ too) Yar ea.,t to grow
wlmt'ai.! later we weure told that I Iwerin was
too) far cst. Then it was; amii it wvoulil be
utter mialuess to :iteuit to 'stow whreai at
Merredin. All those 'lirtriutv are !i)m-dar
v'itlt rite Sate 1i(1ll

thon. .1. J1. flolmes: But die; alre ant 50l
tumiL' lts 11 nan Y Pa wV.

]Imn. V'. I AMENSI1Fl' : Wn1L thme set-
tlerN fir.-t XeictL tere, they were 50 miles
front a ra ilw%-.v. Tfliv pioileer- have iwava
been 50 ihuh'is :ifiaji ot the railways.

.Hon. 37. -Nicilonm :rake Laike ("race fot'
psimmnple : snaeC (Otf thme settler" there an-1 7411
miles out.

Hon). V. IIA3IEflSLEV: Yes; that inl-
dicates the "pinit ot' thle pioneers, and we
should encourage that spirit, We have
adopted the policy mI v assistin's settlers
throu,0h the Industrits Assistance Beaird, anil
lutile-s sonic better Muhstitlitp canl Toe fo'ud,

hI :wl ii ot lie one to say thatt the- b, id
shomuld life aliol'"Iiee ;inI the t-e't'4-r, heft
strml nle d.

HON. E. E. H. HALL (Centra: IThh
T would not have delayedl the vote (IT the Dill
but that I desii'e to direct attention. to soimen
aspcet-; that so far- hare not been txmcuti'ncd.
l nun quite in accord with Sir Edardrf Wit-
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tenoun, and Mr. Holmes in the belief that
not every nmn placed on a farm can prove
a successful farmer. It is a well-known
fact, but one that will bear repeating, that
quite a numlber of settlers have failed to
make good, not only because they are un-
suitable to follow the calling of agricul-
turist, but also because they have been
placed on lblocks that never gave them a
chance of making good. One swallow does
not nmake it summer.

Hon. E. H1. Harris: They were not
forced] onl to those blocks.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: They went on
those blocks onl the advice of departmental
experts.

lon. E. Hf. Harris; They selected their
own blocks.

Hon. E, Hf. H. HALL: M1any of them
were advised to take up certain blocks. I
tim definitely of opinion that there is not
the co-ordination between the various de-
Jpartments associated with landl settlement
that there should he. Qnly the week before
last, in company with the Minister for
Lands, MrIt. Drew and Mr. ](empton, I saw
a block the classification of which was in
dispute. When men are allowed by depart-
mental experts to take upl country and the
heoad of the Agricultural Bank or the board
states tenl rear, later that they never had at
chance, allhouh they had been receiving
-essistaiiee from thle boa ,rd throughout thosp
years, I say there must be something lacking
in the inspection, or that the system must
be weak somewhere. Talk about a penny
wvise, poundl foolish policy'v It has been at
farthing wi~e and thousands of pounds fool-
islh policy in that co-ordinated inspections
have not been made regularly. I speak
with some experience covering the last eight
years, because I have been in close touch
with a number of settlers in the Victoria
district. If those men were slipping back
during good seasons when prices were pay-
able, what in the name of fortune can we
expect of them now? Mr. Holmes spoke
about spoon-feeding. I think it is recog-
nised that every section of the community
has; to some extent been spoon-fed.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And ruined by it.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Why single out
ihe man who more than anyone else hlas
suffered privations and hardships, and par-
tienllarly accuse him of being spoon-fed?I
wias pleased to hear Mr Holmes' remarlis
about the Midland lands. He said, with

pleasure and pride, that there wvas cluite a
different tale to tell with respect to the
settlement along that railway. 1 agree there
aire many men who, without Government
sas- sistance, have made good there. We must

not forget, however, that even in the Mid-
land lands there is a fly in the ointment.
Thle pick of this land, viz., Yandanooka,
is not all that it should be.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Because it is ider
Government control.

HoIn. E. H. H. HALL: The hon. member,
with his youthful impulsiveness, has robbed
inc of a remark I was about to make.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoomn: Great
minds think alike.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: It seems strange
that Governments, with the best of inten-
tions, sometimes fail to do things as well as
the 'y might be done. I would ask members
to take heed of thme note of warning sounded
by Mr. Drew. This especially applies to
lir. Seddon. That hon. member made a
thoughtful amnd informative speech on this
Bill. We must see to it that this question
is dealt with as soon as possible. The Gov-
ernment are taking a long time firmly to
grip the situation. The signs are there so
that he who runs may read. Something will
have to be done, and, according to the ey-
parts, tile sooner it is done die better for all.

Hon. Sir William Latlilain: Do it now.
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Yes. What are

thle Government doing? W\e have the Bees
Bill in front of us and several other Bills,
whilst we are all anxiously waiting to do
something that will assure the people the
Government realise the seriousness of the
position.

Ron. W. J1. iMann: What do you suggest?
Hon. R, H. ff. HALL: Will the bon.

member keep quiet for a moment? Alem-
bers talk about voting out this Hill. Unless
the position is realised, recognised, and acted
upon, we shall have to bring down a new
one. The position is undoubtedly serious.
1 (10 not care how much members may laugh
at me, so long as they do not cry. We must
do something to keep on the ]apd the hunl-
dreds of our farmers who are in need of
help. I am not referring only to those under
the Industries Assistance Board. but we
should do all we can to keep every farmer
on his block. I have no desire to be iindly
pe-%imiqtic, but I do want the floverament
Lo realise the position. I do not claim to
he in possession of information that enables
Me to realise it more than they do, but I
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would like a definite announcement thaL if
they do realise it they intend at once to aet
in such a way as to meet the situation.

RON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.481: 1 would not have spoken on this
Bill but for one aspect of it having pre-
siented itself to me from the remarks of Mr.
Cornell and Mr. Hamneraley. They have
indicated there is a grave risk this year,
owing to the low price of wheat, that many
farmers will be unable to harvest their
crops.

Hon. J1. Cornell: They Will not do so if
Lhey do not receive some help.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: That is a very
grave outlook for the State, particularly in
view of the estimates which have been mide
of the forthcoming harvest. If we hope to
obtain the results that have been forecast,
it is clearly essential that everything pos-
sible should be done to safeguard the har-
vesting of the crops which are so rapidly
approaching the ripening stage. It occurred
to me, when Mr. Cornell and Mr. Haznersley
were speaking, that in the general interests
of those who possess farms, particularly ill
isolated districts, it would be better to
assist them to bag and stack their wheat
rather than let it drop to the iground and
become lost. The fear is entertained that
evern if it is poulible to cart this wheat to
a siding the price it 'will fetch will not pay
for the cost of getting it there. Something
could be done whereby in each of the centres
that are affected in the way indicated a cen-
tral depot could be established. The farm-
ers could then work in a co-operative man-
ner to the end that their wheat might be
suitably and properly stacked, and assist-
ance could be rendered to them through the
Industries Assistance Board until such time
as a more favourable market anives.

Hon J. J. Holmes. Another State tradl-
ing concern.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: It would not be
another State trading concern. Is it not
better to have the -Wheat; harvested and
stored than that it should go to waste?

B3 on. 5. Cornell: It is not a question of
getting rid of it after it is harvested, hut
one of getting it harvested.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I take it the har-
vesting could be done if the necessary bags
wvere forthcoming for the wheat. Tn their
own interests the farmers should do what thiv
can to --,t their -wheat to the nearest sid-
ing. Tt mar not pay them to sell the

wheat because of present prices, so it would
be hetter that they should receive assistance
in the direction of securing the necessary
baggs and in the arrangements that could lie
itadc for the stacking of the wheat until
the market improves.

Hon. J. Cornell:- If they are in a. posi-
tion financially to store it until the market
improves, they are in a position to finance
the transport of the wheat to the depot.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: Their asset at
present is of somewhat low value, but one is
assured on various hands that a change will
come about in that respect. The question
should be faced at once, to see whether
wheat, which otherwise would be wasted,
can be saved. Bills of a similar nature tc
that before ms have always been controversial.
I used to think it would be -wise to close
down the Industries Assistance Board, but
the present situation indicates there is some
]need to continue it, and that it would be
desirable in the joint interests of the farm-
ing coiniuit and the State that the
measure should be continued for a further
period. I agree with a great deal that M1r.
Holmes has said. He has spoken very per-
tinently on the points he dealt with. There
arc many misfits amongst those who are
heavily indebted to the hoard. It might be
worth while to have a close investigation, a
closer one than has been made in the past,
by the authorities, to see what could be done
either to bring about a termination of the
liabilities of these particular individuals or
put them through a process of sifting,

Hlon. J. Cornell: Misfits are found in all
avocations, sometimes even at the bar.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: We find them in
all walks of life. There is no necessity to
go on advancing moneys to those who are
obviously incapable successfully of fanning
their lanid. That is a matter for close in-
vestigation by the departmental officials. In
view of the remarks which have been made
by Mr. Hamersley and Mr. Cornell, I hope
the Minister will see that something is done
to safeguard the position, and maintain the
results we hope for from the coming harvest.

On motion by Hon. W. J. Mlann, debate
adjourned.

BIL L-EDUCATION ACT
AMENWDMENT.

Received from the Assembly, and read a
first time.
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BILL-ANATOMY.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the 7th October.

HON. A. LOV2EKIN (Metropolitan)
[5.58): May I ask the indulgence of mem-
bers and of yourself, Sir, to repair an omis-
sion on my part? Although I have spoken
many times in this House since the session
opened, I have failed to congratulate you o"
the honour His Majesty has conferred upon
you. The intention was there, hut a lapse
of miemolr prevented my joining with other
members in extending to you my congrata-
lations. Although I am somewhat late in
doing this, I hope you wil accept the will
for the intended deed. For many years I
have taken great interest in research work
in this State. I have spent a great deal of
money upon it, and I am naturally loth to
offer any opposition to a Bill of this char-
acter. Although anatomy in no way con-
notes research work directly, it has an in-
direct bearing upon it. The word anatomy
k~ very largely misused. Most people think
it refers to the body. Of course, it means
nothing of the sort. It means the dissection
or cutting up of a body, of any body, and
does not refer to the body itself.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: It should
have been explained in the interpretation
clauses.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I have had some
experience of this particular matter. When
I left school I intended going in for medi-
cine, and spent over a year at St. Thomas's
Hospital, London. Whilst there I learned
what anatomy meant. A little learn-
ing is said to be a dangerous thing;
but still a little knowledge is better
than no knowledge at all, especially to those
who have some idea of concentration, which
satisfies its how little it is; we really do know
of almost any subject that caui he mentioned.
Because of the little knowledge I possess on
this subject, I have looked into the Bill. In
introducing the measure the 'Minister told ns
this Bill -was the Victorian Act-, the mar-
gi-na1 notes to the Bill tell us that such and
such a clause is section so and so of the
Victorian Act. I beg to point out to the
Minister that the Bill is notbinz of the sort.
If he had said that it 'was what was the
Victorian Act, he would hare been right;
but when he says it is the Victorian Act,
meaning the present Victorian Act, he is
quite wrong, because the Victorian Act of

which this Bill is almost a word for word
copy, was amended i 1886, and further
amended and consolidated in 1901. If hon.
muembers wilt turn, to the Bill and th-en tutu
to the British Act of 1831-2, they will see
that, except in three points, the British Act
of 1S31-2 and this Bill of 1930 are almost
identical. The British Act was placed on
the statute-book at a time when sheep steal-
ing meant hanging, and when the shooting
of a hare meant -transportation. We must
eolnlpile the two ages with the two incas-
tires, and then we shall see that if we adopt
the Bill as it Atands we are getting back all
hut 100 years to a past age. There are three
differences between this Bill and the British
Act. One is in the Title, The Title of the
British Act is "To regulate schools of anat-
omny," whereas the Bill is "To authorise the
practice of anatoniy" -two different things,
as I shall show presently. Another differ-
ence is that in the British Act the salary of
the inspector is provided for in a section,
while this Bill contains no provision for the
payment of any inspector. Presumably the
inspector under the Bill will have to live on
air. The third difference is as regards the
taking of bodies froim hospitals, a mnatter to
which I need not refer at the present
momient. The Bill is copied from the Vie-
torian Act of 1855. That Victorian meas-
ure was repealed in 1886, and the 1886 Act
and amendments were afterwards consoli-
dated in the Act of 1901. So that we have
a British Act of 100 years ago presented to
us here to-day. I sugg-est to the House that
the Bill is not one which should be passed
in its present form. The Minister was not
properly instructed regarding the Bill, or
hip might hare told us why it was that an
Act passed in South Australia in 1884,
many years after the British Act, was not
taken into accouant for the purposes of this
Bill. He might also hare told us why a New
South Wales Act of 1901 'yes not taken into
account in framing the Bill. Those Acts of
New South Wales, Victoria and South Aus-
tralian contain important alterations Irniebl
ought to he in this Dill hut do not find a
place in it. I shall not labour the ,ues tion,
or speak to it as long as I had intended,
because I propose that we should try to o
our job by referring the Bill to a select
committee. In another place the Bill was
passed practically without comment. This is
a House of review, and I take it we
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ought not to allow a measure which is 100
years old to be repeated here to-day without
being looked into and discussed. When the
second reading is passed, I shall n ropo.se
that the Bill be referred to a select coin-
mnittee, so that we may see why certain pro-
visions of the Acts of other States on the
same subject have failed to be incorporated
iii the Bill.

Hon. J1. Nicholson:- Could you, refer briefly
to some of the differences between this; Bill
and those other Acts?
* Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I am going to do

so. The Title of the British Act and of the
Acts of the other States is "To regulate
schools of anatomy." The Title of this Bill
says it is "To authorise the practice of anat-
omy." In each of the other States certain
p~recaution-, are taken that the anatomy shall
bie practised on sound lines and without risk
to the public. The permission to ob-
tain bodies is given not to individuals,

ushere, but to the schools of anatomy.
Under Clause 3 of the Bill a hody may be
given to an individual-to a youth, to a
medical student. If the Bill is scanmed it
will be seen that there is no provision what-
ever for ainy supervision over or check
upon the dissection of human bodies
by these individuals. We must provide

uc. Certainly the Bill says that
the Governor may appoint inspectors, but
when we look down the Bill to see what the
inspector lias to do, we find that lie has
inertly to make a quarterly return to the
Government Statistician of every deceased
petrsoin's body which has been removed for
anatomical exaninlation. His only other
dutly is to inspect, whenever he thinks fit,'
ally place at which dissection takes place.
There is no control or supervision. Know-
ig[ what 1 (10 about the mnatter, I
.say there mast be control and strict
supervision over the dissection. If left
uncontrolled, the process is highly dan-
gerous. At St. Thomas Hospital in London
a body would be broughbt in from, say, a
workhouse. The body would he taken to
Ike, hospital morgue, and the first thing-
dune would he to ,;have it and sub-
3' ci it to antiseptic treatment. An
:Iricvptie pibyment would be pumped
by fa'-ee into the veins and arteries,
thus making the body fit for handling.
Aft- that, it would bie put into what was

*a"' t'- icikle tbi rvally it was preserved

to' jtin',l 4ldvill~it5110. A1 studlent wrho.
wanted at part of the hotly would get it after
thi-, pickling process, which rendered it per-
ietl safe to handle for the wvork
ot dissection. The work of dissection in
most eases took not hours but days. To
hanve a decomposing body handled by stud-
ent- would hie extr-emely risky. The studentn
wvere protected by this method. Unider the
Bill there is no protection of ainy kind. I am:
told1 1) Dr. Gray that the rnix'ersitv- nuthori-
tivs have o'zred to sePt aside A roomn for the
puirpose of dissection. I. suggest that the
settingl apart of a room is not sufficient pro-
tection either- for the students or for the
public. The Bill makes no provision what-
ever for dlisinfecting the body and making
immune to risk for anyone handling it. It
is quite possihle--tbough I do not say it
would be done-for a youth, a student, to
get fromt the hospital a part of ai body which
inight be highly infectious and to take it
away to dissect. There s no specific. place
to which lie is bound to take it. Sonie safe-
guard in that respect motbe provided, be-
cause otherwise there might be dissemina-
tion of disease among the public as well
as soniething inimical to the studenit's safety.
We Ill1ist prov-ide some place where bodies
van be properly handled and made safe
tor dissection purposes. That is not
so under -time Bill. Another point is
that the Bill simply connotes the urea-
tion1 Of another Government depart-
nment, It says that the Governor mayt.)-not
establish schools of anatonity, whicht could
mu-alce regulations and liroviclo all these
safeguards-but malfy applJoint inspectors.
There is ulo provision for the salaries of
the inspeetors- NobodY would take it for
a moment that the ti1overnor would ap-
point an inspector and ask him to do any
work w;ithoot paymnent. Therefore we.
must have a new department. For an in-
spectorship in a business such as this, we
would hardly expect the Governor to ap-
point an office boy, but rather a highly
skilled man, who, when he has got installed
in his job would probably -want a typist
and ani office boy, anr assistant or two, and
various nccessories. Later on the Bill gives
power to appoimnt more inspectors. T
do not think this; isg the time when
the House should hi' at party, to open-
ing a door to the creation of newv depart-
ments. This is a time when we are all
trying to save. I was told last night that
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jit present the numnber of dental students
here is five. I dto not know whether that
is correct: there may be more. However,
last year 132 unclaimed bodies, bodies of
f riendless persons, were buried by the State.
It there are only about five dental students
here, a couple of bodies would be quite
enough for themi to practise on. So that
we should have here what they had in Eng-
land, not a dearth of bodies but a surfeit
of bodies, more bodies than wanted. At
the time the British Act w'as framed, hon.
members will recollect, barbers and sur-
geons :were membors of the same guild.
The barbers were the dominating partners
in the guild. In 1745 the surgeons seceded,
,and the . lao-hers, being the predominant
partners, took the pole and the guild hall.
"The pole, as hont. menibers know, has a red
,dreak around it. this, being the emblem of
the bandage used in blood-letting or- bleed-
ing. Having seceded, the surgeons began to
mnake great progress. They left tine barbers;
far behind.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The surgeonls use
the little red lamip now.

Hon. A. LOVER IN': I'hlereupon tile
.dieRilt 'v of the surgeons was to obtain
,bodies to practise on.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Before tea I was
s;ttempting to give the House siome infor-
iniation as to the reason for this Act of the
British Parliament of 1831. 1 explained
-the secession of the surgeons from thie
barbers. When the surgeons; began to
:make progress, naturally they wanted sonic
'bodies to piractise on. There were then
no bodies to lie had lely. ileianl, of
-course, created supply, and a class of per-
sons arose called the resurrectionists, or
body-saatchcrs. They devised a special imt-
plement with which to open coffins, in newly
mnade graves in which there were corpses not
.Ion tar gone. Those lietrNn.s to~ok oput those
4-1i- ses and sold them for £8 o~r £10 each
to a scliiiol of anatomy. That beame inore
.or less a sceandal and there was; a grood n(-:nlt
-4:r pnlie, comment about it. To pii a stop
to the practice, the authorities, had gratin.-
mande anid placed over new graves in church-
ya~lrds.

The 2liniktcr for Countr ,y Water Sup-
plies.: Vonl uiont Suppo)(se we arec coinlg

-t d-n that sai- (of thing- under the Bill?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I do not know
what you may do. You may do the very
samne thing. If you were mor-c enlight-
ened than those People, you would get a
Bill more enlightened than is this one.
However, the gratings checked the prac-
tice. Still, bodies had to be obtained, and
another class of persons grew up, who
used to inveigle people into their houses,
suffocate them and sell their bodies. They
suffocated their victims to avoid any
marks of violence onl their bodies.
I think it was in 1829 that, two
of those body snatchers, Burke and flare,
were caught. Hare turned King's evi-
dentce, and Buirke was convicted ot
1-5 separate inuirders, of suffocating
his victimis and selling their corpses.
Hie s hang-ed. Then .the 'urgeous
-ameo to the conclusions it wasl time
,suizething should he done to prevent that
s-ort of thin,. and allow themn to get. bodies,
leg1li. Ro they framedI this English Acet
and got it passed. It was an age -when
most pieople were very callous of human
life, of humian feelings, and of hotmuan siut-
fering". Yet to-da *y we have this Bill, a
c-opy of that old English Aid, brought
down, and we are asked to pass it.. I sug-
gest we requinre to look at it rhroutrh the
eyes of to-day befcrn-e we agree to it.

Hon. J1. Yichnlson: That Act was, passed
in England -ifter the Burke and Hare
period.

Hon. A. L.OYEKIN: Yes, it was in conse-
queiice oit the discoveries then made. This
Act h-s been abused in Australia. This, was
the early- Victorian Act. [ am told by a
gentlemai-n who was at tie -Melbourne Unai-
verszilly at the timec. that onl one occasion a
w-irl went to see her inother at the hospital
-it about halt-pasit live in the evening. The
imother n-as very ill, and died an hour or so
alter her danughter left. The girl wont
ara11lmn exNt morning to -lee her dlead mother
andl to make arrangements for the funeral,
but, found that the body' had been taken to
the morgue for dissection purpos-. An at-
tenmpt. wvas mnade to rescue the body,
hut it wtas lea: at that alrn-edx it had
)i en mauilated and partially disssected.
The aiithon ities justified this action-as they

ifight dna under this Bill-w satying that as
Owi near relative d'-d not object within 12
hecurs of 'lie death-which i also provided
here-rhere was jnstriiction tfnr the taiking
or the bodyv anti u'ing it for- di-r:ectinn pu-
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poses. I am told there was quite a commo-
tion over it and that the newspapers of the
day put ip the heading "Legalised Body-
Snatching."1 When in South Australia a
year afterwards an Anatomy Act was
passed, the authorities deliberately excluded
from the nmeasure hospitals as one of the
sources from which bodies could be obtained.
That was in consequence of that one occur-
rence iii Victoria. It may have been an
isolated case, and there may be some ex-
agg.eration about the story, but it could
occur again under this Bill, and such at thing
ought not to be possible. A provision in the
Bill which we might well examine is that
which prescribes that if a deceased person
during his life has not objected to dissection,
or- if after his death a near relative has not
objected within 12 hours, the body may be
used for dissection purposes. And there is
no redress. And after such a body has been
dissected, the only further provision in the
Bill is that it shall be placed in a shell or
decent coffin and buied in some consecratedl
g tound belonging to the religious persuasion
of the deceased person or of his relatives;
there is no provision for any funeral or for
any notice to the relatives. I remember that
when I was at St. Thomas's Hospital, the
remains of dissections were thrown into
shells and taken out and buried in what were
ealled pauper's graves, without let or hin-
drance, and without notice to anybody. I
suggest that where the relatives are known
to the authorities, before a body is taken for
dissection purposes those relatives should be
notified. It is intended by the Bill that they
should be notified; but the provision in the
Bill is that Clause 7 shiall be posted
up in a conspicuiousl place in the hall
of the hospital or institution for people to
read when coining in to see a sick patient.
But when people are going into a hospital
to see sick patients they do not stop to readi
notices onl hoards, and indeed do not bother
about notices at all. I suggest that in this
year of 1930 a fair thing would be to say
that the authorities, the nurses, doctors, or
anybody else attending a person who dies,
and knowing of his relatives, should drawv
the attention of those relatives to the notice
before permitting the body to be used for dis-
secting p~urposes. However, I do not wish to
weary the House on this subject, because I
understand no objection will he raised to re-
ferring the Bill to a select committee, who
could consider necessary amendments. I

understand1 that those suipporting the Bill
from the British Medical Association's point
of view did not realise that this was a copy
of the English Act of 1831, and not a copy of
the Act in operation in Victoria when they

%YPgoing through their medical courses. I
think we can improve the Bill and certainly
miake it conform rather to the ideals of the,
I rc-cnt dany t han to those of 1831. So, after
the second reading has. been agreed to, I
will move that the Bill be referred to a
.select committee.

HON. G. A. KEMPTON (Central)
[7.40]: When dir't the Bill was brought
doini, I understood it to be a reprint of tho
Victorian Act, which wvas practie~ly a re-
print of the Einglish Act, and that all the
other Anatomy Acts in the several States of
Australia were taken fronm the lastest Eng-
lish Act. Bat, according to 'Mr. Lovekisi,
this Bill is a reprint of one of the earlier
Victorian Acts, which in turn was a re-
print of the earlier English Act. If.
lion, members think it wise to send
this Bill to a seelet committee, I will
agree, because we cannot be too careful in
the framing of such a measure. At the same
time I think the Bill carries quite a lot of
.safeguards. There is no possibility of its
giving rise to the body snatchers referred
to by 'Mr. IMvekin. Nor is it a Bill that
will cost the Government anything to ad-
minister. I understand the Medical Depart-
mient, under Dr. Atkinson, will police the
Bill.

Honl. A. Lovekin: That is not in the Bill.
Ron. G. A. KEMPTON: But it can be

placed in the Bill in Committee. However,
the Minister when moving- the second read-
ing- made it clear that the administration of
thle Bill would not cost the Government any-
thing. and that no new department would
be created.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: Why not let the Uni-
vcrsity police the Bill, as in other States?

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: That may come
a little later, but the present intention
i for the 'Medical Department to police the
Bill. Again, the University has agreed to
set aside a room for the purposes of dissec-
tion, So that will not cost the Government
anything, for tile equipment will be provided
byv the University and those outside wvlo will
Iijuire bodies for dissection. Then, certain]ly
is a very great need for the Bill. The West.
evil Auistralian In-banch of the llitish .1edical
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Association, with Dr. Baldwin Gill as presi-
dent and Dr. Crisp as secretary, has been
lookiing for the Bill for the last Live years.
Also tue Pei tu Dental ilospital has been
looking for the Bill. I understand it is quite
impossible to have a Chair of Medicine at
the University until wve have an Anatomy
Act, and that it is equally impossible with-
out such au Act for dental students to go
through their esanatuons in a way that
wvill rendeor them equal in status to the
students ol the other States. Only the
other day 1. called on the superintendent
of the Perth Dental Hospital and he gave
mne a lot of figures and information showing-
the necessity for the Bill. Mr. Lovekin said
there were about live students at the Perth
Dental Hospital. According to the superin-
tendeint of the hospital the average numhwa
i, something like 22. Certainly he has less
ait present because the wvant of this Act hits
been so felt that quite a number of students
have had to go to the other States or to
other parts of the world to take their coan-
plete course. It is positively wrong when we
hav'e students here that we should force
them to go to other parts of' thme world and
spend a great deal of money in taking a
full course, while ire have men like Mrr.
Poock who is highly qualified and is able
to teach students nil that it is possible for
theta to be taught, and when we have surm-
geons and medical men also willing to take
on that work. The Perth Dental Hospital, f
suppose, will be the first to use this Act.
It will not be used by the medical people
until they have a Chair of Medicine, buz
the dentists certainly wvant it at present and
the 22 students would be able to go throughi
their course if this Act were in fcme. It
is impossible for the Perth Dental Hospital
to become affiliated with the university until
there is anl Anatomy Act. That is definitely
laid down. There is another great hardship,
nanel v, that the dental students who go
through their course in Western Australia
cannot p~ractice iii any other State of Aums-
tralia, and it is impossible for ius to have
reciprocity with the other States until ae
pass this measure. I should like to give a
Iewv figures in connection with the Perth
Dental Hospital to show how important it

ithat this measure should be in existence.
'I hie hospital was formed in 1927, the Goy-
trnment providing £500 for its formation
:ind thle Dental Hoard another £500. There
is now a subsidy of £900 from the Govern-
inent and the balance is ade up from fees

paid by those who attend that hospital and
who cannot pay the larger fees charged by
ordinary practitioners. The greatest number
of patients the hospital has had in any one
mionth has been 487. 'Ihose people hatie
been saved a great deal of sullering and
there has been a great difference to the
health of the comunity. The Bill will ent-
able those wh)o wish to take a complete
course in dcuiitstry to take it in Western
Australia, and it will men that 'we will
produce priofessional men whose knowledge
will be equal to that of an 'yone who has
passed through an institution in any other
p~arr of thie world. 1 shiall not say anything
:nore in connection with the Hill, because
I amn quite in accord with r.Lovekin that
it should be sent to a select committee.
Ifon. inembers wvill then be satisfied that
whlen the Hill comes before them again all
lroper safeguards have been provided. I
support the second reading.

HON. J. N. DREW (Central) [7.50]:
U-ntil we have a Chair of Medicine at the
University this Bill can operate only so far
as dental surgery is concerned. The au-
thority continued in the measure is said to
be needed by the students of dentistry. It
has been contended by Mr. Kempton that
no matter what the qualifications of the
students may be, unless they have a prac-
tical knowlege of anatomy they cannot re-
ceive recognition in the Eastern States; in
other words they must go to the Eastern
States in order to have the finishing touches
applied. That is so, but is the present an
opplortune time to introduce legislation of
this character? The Bill will increase the
cost of Government; there is no doubt about
that in my mind. Almost every Bill of this
character that is introduced does so, and
this one, in my opinion, might well he post-
ponied to a more favourable epoch in the
history of the Statc. We are retrenching in
important branches of the Education De-
partment and surely it is not a fitting time
to launch out in other directions. If the
Act is to be operated so as to minimise the
abuses to which 'Mr. Lovekin has referred,
anid abuses to which he has not referred-I
contend that the Bill facilitates abuses by
reason of its defects-then it will in-
volve some cost. It must be diligently'
administered and that will mean the expen-
diture of money. What amount of money
I do not know. It certainly will mean the
creation of another spending department in
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the Government. Not only that, but I un- iuereo~e the cost of (1overinnent at tile he-
tietstatid, diespite what Mir. l'enpton has
said, that dissecting roomis aire to Ile built
byv the Odontological SovietY. We have
thlat oin tie authority of the ex-2linister for
Health. The Odontological Society is not
affiliated with the t'niversity, and until it
is so affiliated it caititiot havey dissectiing loOlis

.it the University. TJhat is a fact. I under-

.stand.
Hall. G1. A. Kerni iton :It call fie affiiated

if this Act is passed1 .
Halt. 3. If. 1)HEW :We have also been

informed by, a supporter if the Bill that
the ( overinneriet will he asked tio provide a
block of land in the city. The Odonto-
logical Society will finance the erevtion of
the building on the strength of the title
deedls of the land, and I am positively' cer-
tain that in tile end the U overninint wvill
have to find the bulk of the money. Past
experiencee inclines mie to the belief, as I
lin e alI ea d y i nd icated, that the Glovernmnent
will have to find t he greater part of' the cost.
In 1926 1 piloted a Bill throughi this; ('hain-
her to enable the Odontologfical Society to
.spend mioney in opening at dental Iiewpital
which was required to p rovide a trinlingr
ground for apprentices. 'rlet so:ietv under.-
took to treat the poorer ,c:-tioii of thle c(,tl-
inunity if the G1overnmnnet agreed to grant
them a subsidy, and indigen~ts were to be
-treated free of charge. It consideration of
that the G overnment agreed to pay the sec-
retary a subsidy- of £900 a 'year, and I am
given to understand that the society has
been receiving that sum, of money annually
ever since. Ini addition to that, the Collier
Government agreed to grant a pound for
pound subsidy onl the capital cost of alter-
ing premises in Mlurrayv-street and for pro-
viding necessary eqivalepnnt.

Hon. J. J. Hiolmes: What dlid that cost?
Hon. J. AL. DREW: I think it was £350.

A fewv weeks ago I saw at paragraph in the
diaily papers to the effect that the Dental
Board had approachled the G~overnment for
ain increased subsidy and that the request
hail beeim refused. It "-as then stated that
the services for the poor people would be
curtailed, if I remember correctly, to ordin-
it - tootli-pul ling. If that is the eta-c, and I

believe it is,, we have gone hack to the statre
ill tore 11920, because in that year whveni I
itroduced thle Bill. there were two deliti-t-

attached to the staff (if the Pet cil lospit; ;
cxtracti, Ieth iny poo ln'9p!e free *-I

4-harge. 'Ve inv-t he very c:, efit no't.-

hest of aove organisation. Ini this voinivntinn
I should like to know whethier time (kitnto-
logrieal SoeietY has lived upl to thle plln~v
itiadle inl 19)2G.

]tll. 0I. A. Keniponm: The have.
lon. J. 31. DREW: I -ant glad to hear

the hon. member say so, l)it I am going to
give instances so that the hion. member woar
brush upl his ineniol. Ini ry second read-
ing speech on the Bill1 in 1926, 1 based my'
statements on information supplied toa me
1) 'v [ lie Medical and Health LDepartmen t anrd
I tooik tho-e sratemenit a, absolutely cor-
reet. For the informiation sit hon. mnembers
I will read what I then said-

('ouintry pepl ntsij It Ii Sc tis ned t his'S l $11I
:is to enaible thei to Vitt tithli the jo.ulk 11
limits wil Iust 1wsari-Ii itttpos. :-t't
instanc. those Whio tli liii ill ai pit,. i t..
afford dental treatnieiti-ill lit. tide tot i ntit
biv its opercationis.

Tld a.s the htope I hield ount fore antivv
pe100 pee

It is reco-gnised, In owv t, tha t .i ;:ntr y
1110, 1 e who, iMe .11 po.' iit:t,.1:.& -,J, : '..
cat 1 not v (oine to Pert ItI to te'eitv thle I,(."issa:
at ten tionl. TIe tO(dont ologica I Tszr itt 1,t ij
,tula risot aill its coialrv imvnis, oy,] idt,, ar-
raaged thlat they shold attend to sue);' '"t,
free of chairge, thle Dental Hospnital sulipthitg
these countrY deiital practitioners, ans nm:,v lie
necestsary with mat trial to ott rr on iY. fi-'
work.

I should like to know whether country
people have derived ainy benefit, whether
those promises I made in good faith have
iieen carried out or not.

Hon. G. A. Kempton: They certainly Lave
bewia carried out and very fully.

Hon. J. .21. DREW: When Minister for
Education I endeavoured to get this treat-
nient extended to poor children attentdiing
counitry schools a114 1~t Iro inotwhe re. F'e uhlii
the Lea deri of I he H :i'e whenci repl vii'g xvi!
be able to shod sonie light on this point.
Moreover, the Bill before us is full oft de-
fects. Many have been pointed out by Air.
Lovekimi. anti I will zive anl additional onte.
It is tile most concise ineaue-I believe iii
,'nnciseniess-cver introduced, .talig wvil Ii
one of tie ino4 iniportant uibjeet, fliP

could conic before the House. The Bill i
iaked where it should be clothed witi evei v-
thtiitg tin safeguard the cominunityvagrim--t
:it-es likelyv to ari~e. Take (lan-c 31

.Nli laY get a liceu-we to innietive ,mi vu
prmnvie lie- it- ittetoiinir ttlitv -. ool '.E
:tijnto4Mv. That is :ill iiht ie ,- li..
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to practice anatomy in the course of his
profession. Hut under Clause 11 a student;
can receive or possess bodies for anatomical
examination. Ile can of his own volition go
to a house and take possession of a corpse
so loin, as he gets it from the person who
has authority to deliver it up. A youth can
take. possession of the body. There is no-
thing to prevent him from 'dissecting it
acor(1inz to hlis own sweet will, so long as
it iN (lne in A place agreed to by' the Minis-
ter. The inspector has powver to visit such
places but no power whatever to act; ho
visit- and reports. The individual can com-
ma iimilv one or other of the offences named
it[ fthe Bill. I amay be told that these phases
will be dealt with by regulatios, but regi-
lations cannot override the Act. There must
le sohine basis in the Bill for regua-
i ions to be mnade, andl there is no such pro-
% ision. The ilause should certainly be
amended iii order to assure that students
shall art only on the authority of ai pro-
fcs-or or one or other of thep qualified
persons menitionedl iii Clause 2. The Bill
wvill ho niee'sar v if we have A chair ol'
Medicine at the University, but it seenps to
tile thire is not sufficient justification for tlie
masurei no11w. It will mierely adid Anotlher
brilnch to the Mledical and TicigltI, Depart-

rt.and that hI'lliliI will I'ave to b0e Stll-
pl ici wit ni alld equaite staff. Ac eordling to
tle Hill its it stands. I shuld saY that a small
staff wvould be iiecessar 'v, pemrhaps ofle until1
only' . I think that, under this legislation,
hle wuld fall at his first hurdle. That is my%
interpretal ion of the niaue I have never
before perused such inelfieieiit legislation.
Thn t iiav be it reflection up jon those whio
drafted tile legislation in the days of George
]IL. when thi legislation wvas first passed.
The' Bill is certainly not up to date, nor is
it in keeping with our idea of what legis-

lto shld be. In addition, there is even-
probability of the Government being pressed
for the block of land, and, on top of that,
for payment of A big subsidy. Thcre is
this probability At a time when on top of
.C14,000 that is granted for the relief of uns-
fortunate women and children, a sum of
£187,000 extra has to be found to cope with
difficulties caused by the growtlh of uncut-
plovmnent. This, too, at a period when hos-
pita1R Are unable to meet the demands put
pien them, and when we are approaching a
time when nmany' children in the countirv dis-
tliets wvill have to join correspondence
cjc~sses because the State will not be able

to finance the erection of new schools. It
seems to me that consideration of the BiM
could be postponed, or it could be placed
at the bottom of the Notice Paper, to be
numbered among the slaughtered inno-
cents at the end of the session. If neces-
sary after the lapse of 12 months or more,
when, I am convinced, the position of the
State and of the Commonwealth generally
will be more satisfactory,' and when in all
plrobability the University will be able to
establish a Chair of Medicine, the Bill
could be revived, sent to a select commit-
tee, anil in due course placed on the
statute-book in better form.

On motion by the Minister for Country
Water Supplies, debate adjourned.

BILL-TRAirI ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter-
East) [8.5] in moving the second reading
szod: In even' civilised country in the
world the question of transportation is in-
dissolubly linkted with the country's pro-
srress Of recent years this public question
lass assiuned an Aspect so complex that the
btest brains of the world have grappled
wvith it in search of a solution of the prob-

kin.The acto larely responsible for
the creation of 'this complexity is the
motor vehicle. Duringll the Glieat War,
when the cost of at service was a
moattel- of secondary consideration, the
motor vehlicle attained a status of con-
sideiahle imiportance. Alter the termina-
tion of the War many of those vehicles
drifted into the hands of private owners,
and hefre our p~re-wvar standards of con-
tirol could be amended to suit the altered
conditions, the new arrival became firmly
established. As soon as the different
countries realised the proportions the
transport problem was likely to assume as
a result of the advent of the motor ve-
hicle, efforts were made to bring it within
the bounds of trme economies; but it is
significant to say that in no case have the
efforts brought to bear proved effectual in
solving the problem fromi the points of view
of' the motor vehicle itself and the people's
assets in existing forms of transportation.

In this State i t can now be seen that
ani acute Ip-oblemn has developed enor-
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mously since the initiation of the main
roads policy in 1925. In the Main Roads
Act of 1926 the position of the rail-
way system in the roads scheme was, to
some extent, overlooked and no provision
was made to protect the railways in the
event of vehicular competition.' arising
from the perfection of the roads system.
At that time it was believed that the
heavy expenditure in providing good roads
would prove beneficial to the revenue of
the Railway Djepartment, and no thoughts
were entertained that good road facilities
would be taken advantage of by the motor
vehicle to trespass on railway traffic. Os-
tensibly the roads were to feed the rail-
ways and they were to occupy a secondary
place in the transportation system of the'
State.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You built the roads
the wrong way; you built them parallel to
the railways.

The IQN.ISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: Quite so. Instead of
plying peacefully and fulfilling its des-
tined service to the railways, the vehicu-
lar traffic has exploited. the advantages
laid down by openly intruding upon
the rightful activities of the railways, arid
az, a result of that over-running of its
ambit, the general taxpayer has had to find
many thousands to prop up the railways
to make good the loss in unprofitable
freights and so ensure the continuance of
industry.

H-on. V. Hfamerslcy: Reduce your railway
costs.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRV"
WVATER SUPPLIES: Therefore, besides
finding thle money to finance the laying down
aiid subsequent maintenance charges of good
road-., the general taxpayer is in the incon-
gruous aid unhappy position of being re-

rjnired to meet the yearly deficits, which now
amount to vast sums. in the last four
years, the State has sp~ent £1,943,383 of its
own money on roads, and nearly three-
seventhis of that total has been provided by
the State from Loan Funds. That expen'-
dliture has left an annual burden of £203,000
for the maintenance and improvement of
roads. andl for interest and sinking- fund
payments. Alongside that expenditure, the
State has V£23,615,500 invested in the rail-
ways, and its permanent way and works
necessitate an annual expenditure of

£800U,784, added, to which there is the
annual interest bill of £590,797. Broadly
speaking, the problem of modern trans-
portation has certain elements common
to all countries. There are, however, other
matters peculiar to each part of the world,
and even in Australia, peculiar to each State.
In the matter of legislation, then, it is only
natural to find a corollary in the laws framed
by different countries to mneet the situation,
plus, of course, certain provisions to cover
local conditions. Practically every nation
of note throughout the world has sought for
means of co-ordiuating- the services of the
different agencies engaged in transport work.
Canada, Australia, Oeiany, Hungary,
Italy, Noiway, Sweden, the United States
of America-to mention but a few-have
passed laws towards this desirable end, only
to find that amendments were necessary as
fresh aspects of the problem presented them-
selves- In the Southern Hemisphere, South
Af1rica, Australia and New Zealand have, by
legislative enactments, eadeavoured to weld
the opposing factors into homogeneity with-
out; real effect, and now the Governments of
those places are seeking fnrther powers from.
Parliament to bring about the results they
have been striving for so long. It is in
South Africa, the Eastern States of Anstra-
hin, and New Zealand that the closest par-
allels to our own position may be found. In
each of those parts certain elements exist
that are to be foumd in Western Australia
as well. The countries are similar in that
they are going through-to a greater or
lesiser extent-the stage of development. In
each the major form of transport-the rail-
ways-belongs to the State, and the city
tramway systems are owned either by the
State or Municipalities. It 'will then be
worth while considering what steps are being
taken in those~ parts to bring about the es-
sential feature of co-ordination. in South
Africa recently, an Act was passed under
which a board was created to control motor
transport throughout the Union. The board
has power to control motor passenger vehi-
cles and motor goods vehicles operating for
reward in proclaimed areas and on pro-
claimed routes. The Act also provides for
certain exemptions, such as tliv carriage of'
primary and perishable products from the
farm to the nearest railway station or town,
andl specifically provides that a license will
not lie grunted by the board if other trans-
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portation facilities are available. In general
-effect, the Act is designed to prevent come-
petition with the State railways.

in June last assent was given in New
South Wales to a Transportation Act which
is in many respects similar to the South
African Act, inasmiuch as it specifically
provides for thme prlotection of the railways
from motor competition. The Act sets up a
Trust and that Trust, before granting a
licence for a vehicle to go on a road to carry
for hire or reward, shall obtain reports from
the Railway Commissioners. If when that
has been done, the Board or Trust decides
to grant a license, it may impose such con-
ditions as to fares or charges as, in the
opinion of the Trust, are sufficient to pre-
vent under competition or overlapping of
services. The Trust has also absolute au-
thority to grant, or to refuse, any license
applied for. In Victoria various efforts have
from timec to time been made to prevent
competition with the railways ad tram-
ways. The Victorian Commissioner for
Railways went so far as to notify is clients
that unless they consigned nll of their re-
quirenments by rail, lie would decline to carry
any, or alternatively, would charge extra
f rei ght on the goods hie did consign. Ap-
pariently that method has not inet.with come-
plete sucess because at the end of July a
Bill was itroduced and it has now been
dealt with b)y the Victorian Parliament.
In that Bill provisio is made for the crea-
tion of a Department of Transport under
a Minister for Transport, and thle Minister
for Railways is named as being the first
'Minister for Transport. The Vidtorian
Bill further states that tile Department of.
Transport shall comprisc--(a) a Railways
Dranch, (b) a Tramwa 'vs Branch, and (c)
a Road Transport Branch. It also pro-
vides that a motor freight vehicle means
any, motor vehicle used or intended- to be
used for carrying goods for hire or reward
or in the course of trade, but it permits
certain exemptions in the matter of prim-
ary produce, perishables, etc.

The Victorian Department of Transport
is to have absolute power to grant or not
to grant, as it thinks fit, all application
made by the owner of a motor freight
vehicle for a license, and when an applica-
tion is made for such a license the appli-
cant must name the route or routes upon
which he desires to operate. Before 'a

licen9e , ca eganted, the department must
hie satisfied regarding the condition of the
roads, andI further it is muade clear that
Only in the event of there not being suffi-
cient other facilities for the transport of
goods will a license be granted. In addition,
wh~en a license is g-ranted, the route over
which the vehicle ma'-v do business is named
in the license, and a penalty is provided if
the vehicle is driven onl any other route.
The Victorian Act also gives power to the
Commissioner to operate motor freight vehi-
cles onl such routes as the Governor thinks
fl[. Briefly, the Victorian Act, like the meas-
ures of South Africa and New Zealand, is
designed to prohiibit competition with rail-
ways and other established means of tranis-
pci ration. Queensland, where the transport
problem has been the mecans of iriiietin~g
severe losses onl the State-owned railway
xssteii, has passed a Bill which practically
p~rohib~its the operation of motor vehicles
where railway communication is established],
or allows it to operate upon payment of'
fees far heavier than those proposed in the
Bill before this House. in that State the
fleamy Vehicles Act, as amended in Noveni-
her last, is administered by thle Secretary
for Public Lands or other Minister wvho
may be specificially charged with its ad-
ministration. The Act gives the Minister
authority, by' notification in the ''Gazette,''
to establish and declare traffic moutes over
which vehicles may be licensed to carry
goods for hire or reward. Such routes shall
be those which would not be in competi-
tion with the State railways, and it is fur-
ther provided that special license fees,
which may be prescribed by regulation.
shall be paid before a license is granted
to go on to those routes.

Th , rglations under tlho Queens-land Nct
were approved in December last. They pro-
vide for the extra fees being paid on
what is described as the percentage over-
hang, "overhang" meaning that portion
of the vehicle measured from the centre
of the back axle to the rearmost portion
of the vehicle. The minimum fee for a
46 per cent. overhang and under is us. ad.
per power weight load for p~neumatic ve-
hicles, and that fee ascends to 37s. 6d. per
power weight load if metal tyres are used.
Higher fees are prescribed for a greater
percentage overhang. Calculations have
been made which show that on the Queens-
land basis a vehicle in this State using
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pneumatic tyres would pay between three
and four times the fee now paid by a. ve-
hicle in this State, and if it had a 55 per
cent. overhang the fee would be approxi-
mnately four to five times the fee paid for
a similar vehicle in this State. In the en-
actments by the Legislatures of the parts
mentioned, there are two considerations
which continually recur, that is, the need
for the prevention of wasteful competition
and the overlapping of services, Those
important ends can be achieved only by
the passing of legislation which will em-
power the Government to put into effect
a system of sound economic control. There
is abundant proof that such control is
necessary in this State. For a number of
years the State has been experiencing
wasteful competition and overlapping of
services to such an extent that the whole
community, as always happens in such
eases, has to face a formidable bill of
costs. Therefore the general formn of
legislation 'which the other Australian
States, and other countries of the world,
have found it necessary to pass, is equally
necessary in Western Australia.

Hen. J. J. Holmes: The present Minis-
te for Railways built a, tramway to Clare-
mont.

The MINISTER FOR 4COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: The bald state-
mnent that, wasteful competition and over-
lapping of transport services are ramupant
here is not in itself sufficient proof that
these evils exist, and my duty is to sub-
stantiate the statement. N*4aturally in a
measure such as the one before the Hfouse,
the question of the value to the State of
it- railways and tramnways must be re-
garded as of paramout importance. The
-work those system are performing- clearly
ranks them far and away Ahead of all
eother transport means. The railways
ad the tram-wsys are the mna jor
forms of transportation and. .'s such,
any success achieved or reverse suffered by
them will in turn be reflected in the finainces
of the State. The railwayr sy-stemn at the
present time consists, of 4,11-1 miles of line,
on which over £C23,500,000 of the people's
money has been spent. The spending of
that money has given the State highways, of
traffic for its passengcrs and goods to pass
over, and] out of the earninigs received for
their carriage, the Commissioner has to keep
the lines in order aiid find the money to pay
-the interest on the loan indebtedness.

It will thus be seen that the railway- not
only provide the road-beds on whichi they
run, hut arc charged with the interest on
the construction of such road-beds. Unfor-
tunately,, those rigid conditions are not en-
forced on vehicles which ply in opposition
to the railways. The needs of the agricul-
tural conununitfies hare been effectively met
by the Railway Department. Let me am-
plify that statement by saying that the
needs of the whole of the State are so cat-
ered for. Should any member doubt that
statement a casual glance at Appendix J of
any of the annual reports of the Commis-
sioner should convince him that the claim is
justified. That appendix discloses that for
the year enided the 30th June lest over
3,500,000 tons of goods and live stock
were transported over the -railways for an
average freight rate of 1.67d. per ton per
mile. It is true that the railways for last
year showed a loss of £404,489 in their
working, but if the year 1928 be taken,
when the railways showed a profit, it will
be seen that the average freighit rate was
only 1.76d. per ton per mile. In the en-
ormous tonnage quoted, practically every
itemn of raw material used by the various
industries throughout the State was carried
at remarkably low rates. In addition, the
primary producer has received most con-
siderate treatment in the shape of lenient
tariffs. The goods described in Appendix J
form by far the greatest pert of the rail-
way haulages. It is therefore a matter for
wyonder that the railways can carry such
tonnages at the rates charged. The reason
lies in the system the railways adopt in
charging what the traffic will bear. That
svstein is a survival from the days when the
railways held a mono0poly in the transport
world. Under the system the loss expori-
en'eil ini canning the low-priced conunodi-
ties should be mado uip by the profit derived
from the carriage of high-priced goods. but
unfortunately the advent of the motor
v-chidle has deprived the railways of most
of the good-paying traffic.

The inroads of the motor lorry, which is
attracted only by the higher-rated iroods in
the railway tariff, has now reached a stage
when the economnic 'structnre built up by the
railwarys is in danger of being swept away.
The effect of such a dlisaster to the manu-
facturer and the p~rimary producer in par-
ticuila-, and the State in general, can readily
be imiagined. It is clearlyv the duty of Par-
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liaineitt to proteet not only the great rail-
way asszi-et, which bais been built lip with
tiltie oney' s of the people, but also to pro-
tect those industries onl which the State de-
pead- so largely for its well-being. Simi-
larli- in the transportation of passengers,
the railways have to accept tile heaviest
part itf the burden. The bulk of the Pas-
senger business, ntaturally, lices in the met-
i'opolitatt-suibiiibin area. Within that area
all classes of travellers have to be catered
fot and their demands for special treatment
dealt writh. School children, apprentices,
stialetk at the Tiiivet'sit %- anduu corItnce-ial2
eollegv', juniors ini business, And manlfy Other.,
find -ymnipatlietie treatment in the matter of
fares. In fact, 70 per cent, of the suburban
season ticket traffic is carried at concession
rates. On the other hand, the only season
ticket concession granted by the buses is
half-rate for school children, while the rail-
way rate for school children under 18 years
of age is quarter fare.

Ag-ain, how mnany free passes do the bus
owners issue to maimied es-soldiers, or blind
and indigent persons against the formidable
free lisqt of the railwavsq It is almost safe
to say- that not one of those unfortunates is
carried free by bus proprietors. Comning- to
the metropolitan tr-amways an ahuost par-
allel ease is met. The amount of loan
moneys spent in buildintg up the tramlway
system totals £1,094..157, aind after paying
working expenses and interest last year the
Meagre return of only .1 per cent, was re-
ceived. Fifty-seven miles of track are oper-
ated, which conveys an idea of the extent of
the services rendered and the asset at stake
in the elucidation of the problem of In-ns-
portation. Like the -railways, the Tratmways
Department build and maintain their own
road-ted, and find the -money to pay the
interest on capital. The maintenance charges
on -tracbs alone for the year just olosed
amounted to £11,048, but in addition the
tramways were called upon to pay £9,200
to various local authorities for the right to
run through the streets. It will therefore
be seen that in the shape of license fees.
or running rights, in which maintenance of
track may justly be included, the tram-
ways paid out a total amount of £20,248.
That expenditure -works out at 1. 35d. per
car mile run, and is more than two nd a.
half times greater than is paid by the Metro-
politan Bus Company for their running
rights ant the Perth-Fremantle-road. TPhose
figures are worth remembering in the con-

Sideratioll Of tihe BiLl. In tlie itwtter of-
fares, the Tramway clute g is considerably
lower, onl the average, than that of the
buses, a fact borne out by the small net re-
turnk on the capital invested. Inl addition,
concessions to school children and workmen-
play a. big part in lowering the average
tram fare received. There is no doubt, there-
fore, thant the Railways ind '1raiuwaj's tire
operating- in the interests of the whole-
eoiiit.11itt, and their services entitle thema
to that amount of Parliamentary protection
which will enable themi to operate efficientir
and ecoiiotiinly.

Oilier imuportantt phanses of rranisporta-
tin are the overlapping of services and-
wasteful competition. TFhey are someowhat
distinct questions when looked at from the
point of view of those availing themselves.
of means of transportation. The. overlap-
ping of services and wasteful competition
aire rampant in this State. So far as the-
inetropolitan area is concerned, those grave
faults mkust Miapparesnt even to the unin-
iti a ted. , T a ngihle proof of that is contained
in recent Pr-ess naicles fromn the pen of the
Tni Planning- Commnissioner. Hfe said-

* Only 3.1 per cent. of the tramns feed the
railwvays between Freiniantle aind Perth, and in
t0at distanlce 69i.7 per c-ent. of the trail lines
were in competition with the buses, while the'
buses competedI withi 77 per cent. of the rail-
war- services.

Coming from one whlo is entirely disinter-
eskcd in the matltter, apart fromn his own-
pr-ofessional view point, tliat statemnict must
give rise to gr-ave Concern at a nionieit when
the State is endeavoring to husband its
finnncial resourcs. It is more than a truism
to say that waste in any form must ulti-
mately he paid for, and what more flagrant-
inastanice of waste could be pointedl to titan
iii the remarks of the Town Planning Corn-
atissioner? What the total cost of 'wast&ul
competition is would be hard to determine,
bnt the Raihvavy Department set their losses
in piassenger traffic within the suburban area
at between £50,000 and £60,000 per annuma.
Thorn1 time to time pseudo-economists have
atrisen in our mnidst and proclaimed that
if thle people demand this multiplicity of
services they should have, them, since they
Would ultimately have to pay for them. But
the time appears to have arrived when they-
aire no longer able to pay for them, and it
now becomes a case when they should be
protectedI from themselves.

98L.
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Ina the matter of the tranaport of goods believe in the economic axiomi that a meas-
the case is equally unsatisfactory. The ap-
pendix already quoted in the Coumms-
sioner of Railways' annual report showvs
that approximately 92 per cent. of the toni-
nage carried enjoys the benefit of low ratis.
It is on the reniaining 8 per cent, that Elie
department hope to balance its ledger and
at one timep the hope could be realised; but
the advent of the motor lorry into country
transport work is fast robbiing the raihvss
(It their u reward. Anv righit-thinkin

person will agree that a, eone',rn which set,
itself olat to ;vsit an industry is entitled to
expert rensona bic consideration from that iu-
dustry once it becomes establihed, So far
as out' ratilways are concerned, however, such
a desiirable result does not accrue to it. To
illustrate my point let inc tike a concrete
caaze--the case of wool haulage. For years
past succeeding (iovernients have been
encouraging the farmers: to imlirove their
properties to a point where they could em-
bark on mixed fanning operations. Tt was
clearly seen that without superphosphates
the feed necessary' for carrying stock could
not be grown, conseqiuently lOwA railway
rates were struck for the carrage of that
farmsoiy To-day the majority of our

frsare well stocked and naturally the
Railwa 'y Department looks for the reward
of its past efforts by being given the wool
to transport after it is shorn. llnfortuinatelv

.great many farmers have failed in their
moral obligations by givinZ their wool to
motor torny owners.

Honl. G. W. Miles: Quite true.
The MINI STER FORP COUNTRY

WATER SUPPLIES: Lt those saime
people have unblushingly taken advantage
of the low freights on their superphospliates
for years, and fail to see that an apparent
saving of a few shillings per ton on wool
mayi eventually laud them in a substantial]
loss if the freight rates on manures are ad-
' aneed. But that is only one rase out of
miany. Other people beside the farmer are
equally culpable. Many of our traders in
thle country fall into the game common
error. A small saying in cartage, unfortun-
ately, too often blinds them of the fact
that the ultimate effect of vontinued railway
losses due to unfair competition must in
time recoil onl their heads if the spending
power of the farmer is curtailed through a
rise in rates on agricultural produce. The
Giovernment do not advocate that a mon-
opoly in transport sboubt4 be created. They

ure of comnpetition is healthy in any indus-
try, but insists that such competition
E!:ould be basqed on equitable lines.
The flailwn ' v Department is perforce a coin-
1m102 Varrier, and -anl he coinpel led to trans-
port1 goods at raftes specifie'd in its publiblvd.
schedule. O il the other hand, the motor lorry
is i'iterested only in the carriage of goots
which show a profit onl each transaction.
That is not competition but specialisation,
and it is otme of the factors, which has asisted

inbigig about the financial stringency
which exists to-day.

To meet the dilliculties wivcuh have arisen
the Government have framed a Bill which
will he found in many respects similar to
the Queensland Act. In it, it is proposed
that the owner of at vehicle who desires to
ply for hire or reward along certain roads
shall, in addition to the fees prescribed in
the Act, pay 7s. 6d. for each power-load-
weight. Thle present fee for an A.FJ.C.
truck, P.LAY. 108, is £13, and it is suggested
that it should be increased to £53 10s. The
fee in Queensland is £60 i5s. An Inter-
national, 147 P.L.W., now pays £E22, and it
is proposed that £77 2s. 6d. should be paid
in respect to it. The Queensland fee for a
,similar truck is £82 13s. 9d.A Republic,
170 P.L.W., is now charged £29 10s., and it
is thought that a more reasonable fee would
he £93 5s., as against the Queensland charge
of' £05 12s. 6d. Following the Queensland
lead, it is provided that the extra license fees
received shall hie paid into a special trust
account, and, be used in thle maintenance of
the roads, named in the Bill. Under the Bill
certain vehicles will bi- exempted from the
payment of the additional fees, and in that

regar it is proposed that exemptions shall
apply to vehlicles used-

(A) for carrying the produce of farms or
timber mills or farming or timber requisites
betwen any- farm or timber mill and the rail'
way station or town nearest to such farm or
timiber mill;

(b) solely for carrying thle produce of ny
garden, orchard or dairy farm from the place
where the same is produced to the nearest rail-
way station, town or market place, and for
carryinig i, such garden., orchard, or dairy
farm any requisites not intended for sale;

Cr) stilel ,y fin, vrrying thme ore frontm ,nes
a n.1 mining requisite's iiithin anY vrrs(ierll
minfing district;

(d) solely for carrying produce and goods
between the station property of any person en-
gaged in the pastoral industry between "Ac
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property aind the railway statici, or town
nearest to such property;

(e) by the Crown or a, local authority for
its own purposes.
Those exemptions will restrict the payment
of the additional fees to those motor trucks
which are in open competition with the rail-
ways. At present they are carrying only
remunerative goods and are refusing to lift
the bread and dripping lines such as wheat,
superphosphates, coal, timber, etc., which
they, leave to the railways. In their opera-
tiois motor vehicles are causing heavy dam-
ago to roads and a mass of evidence to sub-
stantiate that fact will be submitted if hon,
members so desire. In that regard the int-
portant feature of the Bill is that those
causing the most damage to the roads should
hie required to pay additional fees to the
maintenance account. It is not unfair to call
upon vehicles smashing up the roads in p-
suance of private gain to pay increased fees.
The destruction arising fromi the traffic of
those vehicles has increased c-onsiderably the
cost of maintenance to the general taxpayer;
and the Government believe it is only yeas-
onalie, instead of distributing the cost over
all taxpayers, that the owners of vehicles
plying for hire in heavy' and profitable
transport work should pay something more
than the owner of a vclisle which uses, the
roads occasionally. Such heavy vehicles
wreak considerable damage to the roads, and
there is no earthly reason why the owners
of them should smilingly enjoy favoured
treatment in culpability-, and pass the in-
creased cost of maintenance above ordinary
wear and tear oni to the general taxpayer.
It will lie noticed from the map that the
reads namued in the Bill are those main roads
leading into the metropolitan area and to
the pom ts of Geraldton, Bunhury, Busselton,
and Albany. Those are thle r-adts over which
the continuious heavy traffic in competition
with the railways takes place, and the exist-
ing fees are entirely inadequate for the
vehicles engaged in the use of those roads.

Turning to motor busems, we find that
in the Eastern States and in Sodith Africa
the transport Commissions or Trusts which
have been sct up will not license a bus
to convey passengers over routes which
would be in competition with other means
of transport. Routes for buses in thi.;
State have already been prescribed and this
Bill does not in itself make provision for
cancelling or altering the routes. Neverthe-

les-; a time may arrive when a Government
w-ill he forced into the position of dealing
with competition by taking drastic action in
that direction. The Bill leaves bus mat-
ters as they are except that the owners
of buses on routes which are prescribed
at-; .continuous" will be reqired to pay an
extra fee of 30s. per seat per annum-equal.
to £:3-instead of 30s. in the case of vehicles
with pnleumlatic tyres, and £4 instead of
£2 for those using solid -rubber tyres.
Those extra fees will be payable only in the
ease of buses which come within two miles
of the General Post Office at Perth or the
Post Office at Fremantle; otherwise the fee
will remain at 30s. A "continuous" route
will be one over -which buses are con-
tinuously running. There are routes over
which buses make only a few trips in a day.
Those arc "nton-continuous" routes, and the
fee for them will remain as at present. In
Victoria the fee for a bus coining within
two miles of the General Post Office is-
£E4 7s. 6d. per seat. The extra fees will be
paid to a trust account, and used for the
maintenance of the routes.

in his annual report for the -year ended
30th June last, the Commissioner of Rail-
'ways states--

For thit se.ondj )enr1 i- b1ees6&la Ouu IVL*-
senger earningi dropped ever £50,000. Corn-
pared with the year 1927-28-when the re-
ceipts from passenger traffi were £829,598-
the falling off was no less than £100,461.
'Motor competition is almost wholly icsponsible
for the decreatsed return.

Further on in his report the Commissioner
complains-

Once again, I regret to say, it is found
necessary to draw attention to the Unfair com-
petition we are meeting with fromt road motor
trafic. It is safe to assume that a large pro-
Portion of tile loss in working experienced this
year can be attributed directly to this cAuse'.
The department have come ia for a share of
criticism for protesting against the inroads the
motor vehicle is making into our traffic, but it
is frequently found that those who launch such
criticism against us are either biassed or have
anl linmerfect knowledge of~the subject. All thant
the railway management ask is that the road.
vehile-both passenger and goods--be forced
to do the work of a common carrier as the rail-
ways do, or failing that, thme department should
be protected so that the eyes stall. not be
picked out of our remunerative traffic, leaving
US thc less profitable and unpayable lines. The
matter has been dealt with so often in the re-
ports of previous years that to recapitulate the
arguments here would savour of redundancy.
Still, the question is one of suprene import-
ance, and sooner or later some form of eon-
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tro upiIn-t be imi'titutcd if our financ-ial rvstialts
are to 6. impirovedl. It would be a simlple mlat-
ter to frame a tariff whichi would(i] r tle
road rehi.'le beytond tile po-sibilitr of *-oinlpti-
hioi. but ili a st of i-barges would do anil ir-
reparabl. amount Of harm to both our primary
and secondary indiustries, It is clearly- realised
that no Goierlilment wrould, permit such a
course; therefore it is, I claim, tlut- loundenl
duty of Parliament to prescribe such ineasures
," xvill protect effihientlt- thle means of tranus-
J)ort tupon whichl tile real welfare of the Sitate
depends, Very few people, Seemingly, realise
that virtually 'one-third of the State's. ideht-

edesi4 represented boy our railway system.
:nnd that a serious finlan-ial loss an1 such ank ima-
portstnt asset must find :I refle in the tighten.
ing of the purse strinlgs of the oversk-n investor
when further loans ire required.

The buses have also taken a great deal of
revenue front the tranmways,. For thle -Year
1928-29 the tramwvays paid 3 per cent. to
local authorities for running rights;. That
percentage amounted to £9200. In addi-
tion f£11,049 was; spent On the maintenance
of tracks and roadways; 3,188,087 ear miles
were run in 1928-29, and the average cost
per car mile run was l.4d. Against those
figures it has been ascertained that the buses;
ran 5,804,000 miles, and paid £3,630 in seat-
ing fees during the rear 1928-29, which
averages .15d. per bus mile. That is indeed
a v-cry small contribuition compared with the
burdeus on the tram-ways. A Metro bus now-
pays a license fee of £81, and the Bill pro-
poses to increase it to £123, or £42 extra for
seating fees. Each bus runs per annumn
40,000 miles. and the license fee works out
at .5d. per mile, or CA. for the -run from
Perth to Fremnantle.

The Bill increases the license fee for the
heavy Alpine taxi from £25 17s. id. to
£34 17s. 6id. On a mileage of 40,000 miles
per annum the present fee works out at
.13d. per mile, or 1.56d. for the 12-mile run
from Perth to Fremnantle.

The east of maintaining- the Perth-Fre-
mantle road averages £C4,420 per annum, andl
the interest and sinkingr fund charges bring
this up to a total of £10,702- The constant
flow of traffic means, extra maintenance ex-
penditure and it is apparent that in the
near future the congestion will necessitate
the widening and other improvement of the
road. Furthermore, the heavy cost of main-
taining the Fremantle traffic bridge is ever
increasing. In the year 1929-30 the sum of
£2 ,200 wa; paid for seating fares by 30
large and 110 small buses plying on the
Perth-Fremantle-roand At present the total
amiount of fees paid by all the buses runninr

ill the State does not ext-ced £5,310; and if
this1 Bill be approved, the extra fee., should
increase the revenue to about £9,000.

The t'anninz-road cost £124,.000 or
CU6$00 per mile. There are five large and
12 smnall bunses running on it, andl the total
aniouuit received ill license fees amotints to
+265 a year. The interest and sinking fund
charges oltitthe Cost of that road total 911,-
100. Of thut amiount half is charged to thv
metropolitan traffic Lund-so that in other
words. time elharge is £15,5S$0-and the other
half is charged to genteral revenue. Admit-
tedly other vehicles use' tile roads between
Perth and Fremnantle, but it is considered
that the time has arived when buses con-
tinuously runninge in open competition with
the tramlways and railways should pay more
for the continuous use of the roads,.

Time fees prescribed in the Bill for vehicles
using- solid rubber and metal tyres hare been
inceased to 40 and 80 per cent. respectively,
thus bringing- the scale of charges into line
with thme fees payable in tile Eastern States.
In tileir investigations the engineers, have
found that certain solid tyresi do twice as
much damiage to a i-cad as pneumatic tyres.
Mfetal tyres shiould not be allowed on the
roads, but to keep thenm off would mnean the-
imposition of a tremendously hligh charge.

There aire also certain othr amendments
in the Bill which w-ill improve tha Act. Ad-
ditional pentaltics aire provided for certain
offences, particularly for persons who with-
out the consent of owners take control of
motor vehicles. Such an alnendmlent is
most necessary. A slight alteration is pro-
posed in the definition of certain roas men-
tioned by the M1ain Roads Board in connee-
tion wvith the traffic trust account. They
were wrongly described, and the Bill cor-
rects the mistake. Another amendment is in
regard to licensing dates. At prtesent if a
man wanlt., to license his vehicle on the 20th
December, he pays tile whole fee. It is now
provided that a new v-chicle may be licensed
for the remaining three', six or nine mnonths
of the year, according to whein the vehicle
was purchased. That refers only to vehicles
not pireviously licensed. Tf a vehicle is
licensed after the 1st October, the fee wifll
he three-quarters, instead of the full fee for
the year as at present.

UTnder the present Act the Commissionar
of Police mnay refuse to grant a license in
certain eases. In the Bill it is proposed that
.I person whose license hma been taken away
and who is refused another by the Coni-
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muissioner, should hare the right of appeal
to a magistrate. The Bill also tightens up
existing legislation in respect of drunken
or drugged drivers. In the Act penalties
are provided for the carrying of loads in
*excess Of the weighit declared -when the
license was taken out, but little if anything
has been done to enforce the la-w. It is now
intended to see that overloaded vehicles do
not use the roads, and if necessary, officers
of the Main Roads Board will be appointed
traffic inspectors to act in conjunction with
members of the police force. Furthermore,
the Commissioner of Police will also be
requested to take action to prevent over-
loading insofar as the metropolitan area is
*eoncerned. To assist the supervision of
supposed overloaded vehicles, inquiries axe
ziow being made as to the possibility of
s;ecuring portable weighbridges so as to
avoid the necessity of compelling vehicles
to go to the nearest fixed wveiglibridge. Gein-
oerally speaking the Bill represents an
attempt to put railways1 tramwav's, and
inotor vehicles on an equitable footing, if
lion, Members desire further particulrn of
the scope of the various clause;, I shall en-
.deavour to satisfy them in Committee. I
Move-

That the Bill be now read a second time,.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
18.59]: I feel sure that all members have
been much enlightened by the full and -
plicit details furnished by the Leader of the
House in connection with this- measure.
That it is one of importance goes without
:saying. In the past we have been used to
believe in the idea of free trade to such an
extent as has allowed us to run a little wild.
To our dismay -we now find that new inven-
tions of mankind have produced certain
classes of Machines which compete more
than favourably with, and can practically
beat on their own ground, many of the pro-
-visions made by the State for the convey-
auice not only of passengers but also of
goods. Motor vehicles, apparently, have
eome to stay, and, respecting our railways,
those motor vehicles have come with a yen-
geance. In former years we believed the
railway system was unassailable, and could
dlefy all competition. Yet not only in West-
ern Australia, but in every other country,
Governments are faced, with a very sedns
position. The Minister has explained Very'
fully the condition of affairs: in neighbou'r-
ing- Stafrs. and in South Africa and elsIe-

where, Last year I directed the attention
of the Govrnment then in power to comn-
mnents that had been made by the British
railway companies. A little time earlier
I had received some reports of those British
railway companies, and they dealt with the
conditions created by the competition of
motor traffic. There -the companies were
seeking to overcome the difficulty by either
establishing motor transport themselves, or
by buying into existing motor transport
eomnpanics. From later reports, I believe,
that has not been altogether successful. I do
not propose that the Government should
do something of that sort here; I do not
think it fair that they should. Every rea-
sonable man must realise that the Govern-
mnent, as the cu$odian of the railways for
the people, must do something to correct
a condition which is threatening the very
existence of the railways. If we do not do
something we shall be cutting the ground
from under our own feet, and destroying
the one Means of transport essential to the
development of our State. WhilWst one re-
grets cuitting inko private enterprise, still-
their comes a time when it is essential for
the well being of the railways, in which we
are all so deeply interested, that some correc-
tive legislation sbould be applied. I think,
therefore, this legislation which is now pro-
posed will be beneficia, and probably
achieve some mjeasure of good in the direc-
tion indicated by the Minister. I should
like the Minister to have some inquiry made
in regard to a point to which I san about
to refer. Clause 4 reads as follows-

A section is inserted after Section ID of the
principal Act as follows-.-" (Ion., (1) Sab-
lect as hereinafter provided, every person using
any vehicle for the carriage of goods upon ainy
road mentioned in Part 1 of the Fifth Sehedule
to this Act, shall pay the additional license
fees Ret out in Part IL of the said Sehednle.

I direct attention to those words "for the
carriage of goods." There is in the Bill
no definition of the meaning to be at-
tributed to "goods." .1 am roing to ask
the Minister what he means by "goods."
Should- it apply to every kind of chattel,
or is it only to apply to certain classes of
gVoods, those articles we generally class as
goods when travelling? For example, will
it apply to wool? That, I presume from
What he said, he means Should be included
in the term "goods." But it is question-
Able whether it actually does. apply.
Again, -would it apply to cattle, an import-
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ant means of increasing the revenue of the
Railway Department? I repeat would
"goods" apply to cattle)

Hon. G. NV. Miles: Do you think it
wouldI

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: How would you apply "goods" to
cattleq

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Minkbter
could apply it by inserting a definition In
the Bill, In the Government Railways Act
we get this definition of "goods'"-

"Goods" meanis goods, produce, merchao-
diso, parcels, luggage and chattels of any de-
seription, and includes Minuerals :11iid lire' (r
dead animials.

That is what I wish to bring under the
notice of the Minister.

H~on. J. J. Holmnes: Then what about
goods.

Hon. J. N1ICHOLSON: Under the Rail-
ways Act, yes, but not tinder the Triflec
Act.

Ron. J1. J. Holmes:- Then what are
Iambs ?

Hon. T_ N.ICHOLSON: I think the Gov-
ernment would Afnd they were the lambs
when it came to a question of prosecu-
tion. The Minister would lodge a prose-
cution, only to find there was no definition
of the menning of "goods." Clearly, to make
the Bill anl effective measure, it is essential
that there should be an unequivocal defini-
tion of the termi ".-goods." There is only one
place inl theL Bill where the term "goods"
is referred to; and even in the Act the word
occurs only in two places. But it is essen-
tial there should lie in the Bill something
Isaid iii regard4 to it, and probably the de-
finition contained in the Government Rail-
ways; Act should he incorporated in the Bill.
If that is omitted, T am afraid the first
prosecution that takes place will result in
nu amendmnt being ade in the Act, as
this Bill will then be.

flon. J. J. Holmes:. Would it be suEDi-
cierat to illiert after the word "goods" the
words. "as defined in the Railways Act"?

lion. .1. Ntt'IOlS(JN: No, becanse this
is a inensumt that stands onl its own feet.

lion. A. l.ovekin: What is; to prevent
the dctinitiin inl the Act being- inserted inl
the Bill!

lion. J. N I CHOLSON:- That is what T
amn di-awiux attention to. There should be
in tile Bill a dci oitioii oft the ternm "g-oods,'

otherwis.' we shall lhe restbieted to sonic
ineaning that will be very limited indeed.
1 do not even know that ft would cover
petrol inl bulk.

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
pl-.-: Thbe point is worth looking into.

lion. J. NICilOLSON: It is indeed. I
think the other ainejidinms referred to by
the M1inister will be beneficial. But as to
the pio-io he alluded to, it occurred to me
that inl the proviso, where there are
certain exemptions provided, there should
he an 0CXupmItL fuIr thlose lpeople in the
vonitry Who convey their stock for show
orV exhibition purposes froml one dist jet to
another; othe, wise they Wo11ld iiecessarilv
be' furc-ed to convey that prize stock to the
neareAt railway siding, and send it onl by
rail. 1 think there should be some exemop-
tion for those mien. lhowever, I will leave
that to membeis interested in' prize stock.
I a glad to see what has been done in the
Bill reg1arding diunkenl drivers, who are a
constant source of danger oil the road. We
are nlone too early in tightening up our~
law inl that respect, and the tighter it can
be made, the better it will be for the comi-
tnunity. Generally speaking, I think the
Bill should he regalrded with satisfaction by
everybody in the State, as rvally they are
all shareholders in our railways, and it is to
their benefit that the railways should be
mnade to pay. Of course, if they do not pay,
we shall lose a service that is of great benle-
fit to the country. I will ""iport the srcoud
reading.

On motion by Hon. E. H,. Gray, debate
adjourned.

BILL-BEES.

?U('~okJd )?eadin~g.

Debate resumted froni the 7th October.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter-
East-ini reply) [9.151: In thanking bell.
members, for their favourable views on the
Bill, I amn able to say that, in deference to
their wishes, eons ideratioji has beeni given
to the suggestion that provision should be
made for the registrationt of apiarists and
I propose therefore to accept Mr. Fraser's
tunenmuicnt in that conneetion when the Bill
i, iii committe-e. if the House thinks that
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-registration is desirable, the Minister for
Agriculture considers that it should he re-
.qnired annually so that the department will
have definite knowledge' of the actual num-
ber of active beekeepers from year to year
and be thinks, further, that there should be
an annual reg-istration charge of Is. for each
apiarist with 10 hives or les and 2s. 6d.
for those with more than 10 hives. If regis-
tration. he agreed to, I believe the Minister
in another place will move for the imposi-
tion of the small registration fees proposed
and later on the matter may a-rise again in
this House by way of Message. In the cir-
cunmtances, beyond accepting the principle,
of registration, I do not intend at this stage
to seek the insertion of provision to meet
the Minister's. views. In reply to the com-
ments of il1fr. Stewart in reference to the
proposed amendment to Clauses 4 and 9
*ihich stand in the name of Mr. Lovekin,
and his (31r. Stewart's) inquiry why it
should be necessary to make a proclamation
under Clause 9 only, I find, on discussing the
matter with the Crown Solicitor, that in
drafting the Bill the powers in Clauses 4
and 9 were intentionally kept apart to avoid
the possibility of confusion which might
arisie if both powers were included in the
one clause. The Crown Solicitor gives his
reasons for the separation of the proclaim-
ing powers in the following mninute-

1. The amendments proposed by 'Mr. Loeve-.
kin to Clauses L and 9 of the. Bill arc not in-
tended to, nor will they affect in any way, the
objects of the Bill.

2. All that -Mr. Lovekin desires apparently
is a rearrangement whereby the power given to
the Governor in Clause 9 to proclaim districts
in which prescribed hives mast be used shall be
removed fomn Clause 9, and inserted in Cluse
4, thus bringing all the powcrs of the Gover-
nor under the provisions of Clause 4.

3. There is an objection to tho rearrange-
ment proposed by 'Mr. Lovekia which I had in
mind when drafting the Bill, and which
prompted me to frame Clauses A and 9 in their
present form. In paragraphs (a) end (b) oF
Clause 4 the words "infected area" are used,
and under paragrapb (a) the Governor may,
by proclamation, declare ''infected areas,"
whilst in Clause 9, subelause (2) the 0ovmenor
may, by proclamation, declare "districts'' in
which prererihed hives mnast be used. Whilst
the powers are retained in separate sections no
ceousien can possibly arise in the use of the
terms, and the effect of the proclamations. If,
however, the said powers arc brought into one
section, confusion may easily arise, particu-
larly in the minds of laymen, as to the effect
of a proclamation mnade under Clause 4. For
example, a proclamation under paragraph (a)
may erroneously be believed to have the effect

of a proclamation under paragraph (e) and
vice versa,

I suggest therefore that it would he wiser to
leave Clauses 4 and 9 as at present.

In order that the Bill may leave us in clear
and unmistakable terms I agree with the
Crown Solicitor that it would be inadvisable
to complicate the proposed measure by the
acceptance of Mr. Lorekin's amendments.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Minister
for Country Water Supplies in charge of
the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2--agreed to.

Clause 3-Interpretation:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
ment-

That in the definition of ''officer'' the words
"and includes the Government Apiculturist,
or'' be struck out.

I submit the amendment because this officer
is already provided for iu the Estimates.
Ho is an officer of the Agricultural Depart-
ment and therefore be can act if this Bill
passtes. There is no good reason, especially
in these times of stress, why we should de-
liberately take an officer out of a depart-
ment and give him a statutory appointment.
As soon as he gets installed in that office,
doubtless he wilt create a new department,
and we know how such new departments ex-
tend. By striking out the words we save
the risk of the creation of another depart-
ment. We should all struggle to keep within
the agreement arrived at at the Premiers'
Conference that there should be no new ex-
penditure except that which is immediately
reproductive.

The M3INISTER FOR COUNTRY
WVATER SUPPLIES: I have already given
the assurance that one officer will be quite
sufficient for a number of years and that it
is i"e~cssury that the Government Apicultur-
1st should be the officer to control this legis-
lation. The clause will give him status in
carrying out his work; if we merely appoint
an officer under the Agricultural Depart-
ment, it will not have the saume effect. As
an officer of the Agricultural Department
he way have to await instructions from a
superior officer and days may elapse. This
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iiia' prove -4erioti. inl the event of a diseasie
azolnst flees Spreainiig rapidly.
Hon. A. IA)VEI : There is no need to

inrlude the alpicultliri~t inl the efiition Ile-
calise lie appearis alreadly Onl pIze 94 of the
1-ililltes. Ile i; till right there fanl 1 (it
not want hint In crone inito the lHill and[ open
tits wayV for thle creation of a niew depart-
]IIIbiit.

[loli. .1. 'IihoI'on : WVi.N. not provide in
tile 1Hill that he hAll nt remeeive aly further
reuneratioit ?

Hion. A. IA)V V 1(1K: The Ai plent wa 'y is
to' drilke out. these words ii'oin the ileliiitionl.

The MNI STERt FPOl COUNTRY
WA TER SU'PPLIEX: llr. Lovekin loses
sigh-lt of the 6vit that evens his :iiiieiiit
will not prevent the creation of a newv do-
partmlent.

Aiunmildinent I)It llr ;i,iilI diviSioit. taken with.
time following result:-

Ave,' -. .. .. 10

Majority for .. 1

AYEs

Hanri. V. W0. Alsaop
Hon. J1. M. Drew
Mon. E. R. Gray
HOD. V. Hamersier
HOD. E. H. Harriu
Hon. J. J_ Holmes

HOD. Sir W. t
I-oll. C". W. 'IC
lion. H. Sedd
Hon. A. Lank

INons.

lion. C. F. Baster
lion. W. T. Glasbeen
Hon. G. A. Keuiiptn
H-on. AV. H. Kitson
HOD. W. J. Mann

non, air C. Nathan
Hon. J. Ntcbotson
lion. H. J. Yellanid
Hal, . Fraser

Aimemdrnent -tilrns passed ; thle &lause, as
aniended, ag-reed to.

(Clause 4-Prohaniation of infected

Hon. A. LOVEWLN: I will not press the
amendmnent that stands inl my name on the
Notice Paper. It seems to inc a very
specious argument put forward by the
Crown Solicitor when hie talks about dis-
trihuting the work of the Governor to make
proclamnations. There is reference to it in
Clause 4 and another reference inl Clause 9.
It would he much hotter drafting if the
functions of the Governor were embodied in
one clause, so that anyone perusing the Bill
would know what the Governor could do.
It makes 11o difference, except that it means
so much ext-ra verbiage.

(inse~t put ancd 1p&i ed.

Clause 3-nfeted bees, etc., not to be
kept or sold:

The MINISTEl? FOR COU'NTRY
WATER1 SUPPLIES:. T monve altn amend-
muet-

Tint ill line 2 of paragriAh (a), after
"combls,"' tile word ' loiteY li'e insetedl

Boil. *1. .. Hlolmes : Why is this neceg-
So rv2

The RIN_\I ST ER FOR COUNTRY
WATrER SUPIPLIES: I have explained
that it is ncessaRry to dteal with the honey
as well as with thle bees. There will he .a
coiiseq ucetia I nieniment following upon the
ocie 'I have moved.

Amcendiment put and pa~ss~ed.

The CHAIR1)1N: The consequential
tiemdintcit will be made in paragraph (h).

Clause, ais amended, agreed to.

Clause 6--agreed to.

Clause 7-Power of entry and inspection-.

- Eon, A. LOVEKIN: It is difficult to
prove that an inspector-, in ordering- the de-

atbisin. structioii of at beekeeper's property, would
la act wilfullyv and without necessity. We
(0 should protect thie rights of the beekeepers

(Teller), and before an officer does any actual dam-
age, hie should have the authority of the
Director of Agricalture. I miove an amend-
i. let-

That at tie cald Of Subeclauise (2) the follow-
ing, proviso be inserted -I'Providled that be-
fore ;my such removal or destruction takes;
plueC the atliotitY and sanction of the Director
of Agriculture shall first be oI~taiietl, and zC
certified copy thereof delivered to or sent by
registered post to the beekecper."'

The 'MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SU'PPLIES: If the proviso be
inserted, it will nullify the clause, the oh-
ject ot which is- to enable an officer to act
immtediately when, because of disease, the
destruction of a hive is necesisary. If it is
necessary for anl officer to do what Mr.
Lovekin suggest, what wouild be the posi-
tion if the Director of Agriculture is anay
and cannot be interviewed for some days?
.1f the proviso be agreed to, the Bill will be
useless.

iou. A. LOVEII: Surely the bee keeper
should have some protection! Should the
Director he absent1 someone will act for
himn, and it is wrong that a onore or less
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irresponsible officer should be allowed to de-
stroy property w.ithout someone taking full
responsibility.

Hon. Sir William Lathlii: What if the
bees are at Bridgetown 9 How long& will it
take to get there?

Hon. W. .1. Mann: Three days.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If the bees axe

diseased, then not much more harm can be
done in that interval. The inspector may
say the bees aire diseased, whereas the owne r
may dispute the fact. Should he not have
protection?

Hon. G. FRASER: The amendment 'will
not afford the liee keeper any additional pro-
tection. The Director of Agriculture will
probably know nothing about the diseases
of bees and he will be guided by his bee ex-
pert.

Amendment pat and negatived.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: In nearly ever-yin
stance references are made to articles or-
dered to lie "removed or destroyed." In
Suhelause (3) the words "removed or" are
omitted and I think the subelause should be
blrought into conformity -with the other
clauses, T move in amendment-

That in ]ire! .5 of Subelause (8), after "or-
dered to be"l the words3 "removed or" be in-
setea-

Amendment put and paissed; the clause,
ais amended, agreed to.

Clause S--Beehives, etc-, litbl to spread
d1isease to be disiufeeted or destroyed:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The clause provides
that an inspector may direct the bee keeper
within nspecified time to destroy certain
property. T suggest we provide that the de-
struction shall be within a "reasonable and
specified timne."

Hon. J1. 4, Holmes: What would he a
reasonable time?

The Mlinister for Country Water Sup-
plies: That is the point.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: In one instance it
might lie nn hour or two, in another a day
or two.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: How 'would you fix
the reasonable time?

Bon. A- LOVEKIN: Each ease would
be determined on its merits.

Hon. J. Nicholson:- It might be a week in
one instance.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: We should protect
the rights of the people, hut if the miajorityv

-Of the Committee think it is all right. I shall
not protest any further.

The CHAIMAN: I would point out to
the MNiister that the clause is inconsistent
with the wording of earlier clauses, in -which
he found it necessary to insert the word
"hny after "bee combs."

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I thank -you, Mr.
Chairman, for drawing my attention to an-
other of the unfortunate omissious, appar-
ently. on the part of the Parliamentary
l)raftsinan. I more an amendment-

'flit ill ]ilies 2-'1, 30, and 33, after "bee
i-oiidg '.* the word bhoner'" he inserted.

Amendment pat and passed; tile clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 0i, 10-agreed to.

Clatise 11-Hives, etc., infested with wax
moth:

The -MINISTER F0OR COUNTRY
WAXTER SUPPLIES:- I move an amiend-
ment-

That after ''Combs'' in line onie the word
''honey'' lie inserted.

Amendmnent put and passed; the clause,
ais amended, agreed to.

Clauses 12, 13.-agreed to.
Clause li-Offenees and penalties:

The 1AGNISTER FOR COUNTRY
WA .ITEll SUPPLIES: I mnove an amnend-
mnent-

That the following paragraphi be iiuscrterl:
(c) Wilfully refuses or neglects to fur,,ish

to -an inspector ainy information require,]I by
tire inspector relating to any apiary, bees, bee
combls, honey, hives and beekeeping appliaiuces
ifl the possession oir under the control of such
person."I

Denial of this information muight result. in
dis aster to the industry. If disease were
nlot loeialsed, to suppress it would be diffi-
cult. In all industries there are found ob-
sitinate persons. Prank replies and dis-
elosurcs arc necessary in order that the in-
dnlstrv may -be properly safeguarded.

Hon. A. LOIrEKTN: It is proposed to
give all these arbitra3- powers to officers
of the department and afford no protectiont
to the owuer.s of hives or hees,

Amendment put and passed: the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 1 5-Officers themselves miar% do
ncessary work:-

489
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Bon. A. LOVEIX: How does the.NMinis-
ter reconcile this clause with Clause 7,1

viihis the clause in which I desired to in,-
sert a proviso? Under Clause 7, an inspec-
tor is given arbitrary powers. He will not
be at trespasser, and he may enter and de-
stroy what he likes. According to Clause
15, an officer, with the approval of the
Director of Agriculture, may carry out
necessary work at the expense of the per-
son failing to comply. Under the other
clause, he can do it himself without let or
hindrance.

The XHMISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: Under Clause 7 the
inspector would be dealing with a person
who was prepared to obey the law, clean his
apiary, and deal with disease when it was
pointed out to him. Clause 15 is designed
to deal with the careless or refractory
person.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Minister has
ev'idently overlooked Clause 6 under which
a bee keeper in whose apiary disease ap-
pears must report the matter in writing to
the department, and take steps for its eradi-
cation. Mvr. Lovekin's provision would not
have been a fitting addendum to Clause 7.
Reading Clause 16 with Clause 7, I think
thle officer must have the approval of the
Director of Agriculture.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If an officer wats
to do the things mentioned, he may do them,
and that will be the end of it. If, he iin-
structs the bee keeper to do them and he
fails to comply, Clause 15 would then oper-
ate.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 16, 17-agreed to.

New Clause-Registration;

Hon. G. FRASER: I move--

That the following be inserted to stand .as
Clause 4:-"Every bee-keeper shall register
his ap1iary with the Director of Agriculture.
Penaty for failure to register, five pounds'

Hfonl. J. J. Holmes: Can you move it in
this Chamber-?

Hon. G. FRASER: The Bill contains cer-
tain penalties.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member may
move it.

Ben. G. FRASER: Unless provision be
made for registration, the measure will not
be effective. Apiarists dependent upon the
industry for a living will not object to re-

gistration. Objection is likely to be raised
only by the individual who has a hive or two
in his backyard.

Hon. A. LOVEITLIN: To make the pro-
lposed new clause uniform with other provi-
sions; of the Bill, I suggest the omission of
the words "for failure to register."

The CHAIRMNAN: I shall alter the
amendment in that way.

Honl. J. J. HOLMES: I think the new
clause should go further. No date or time
is stipulated for registration. A man against
whomt a complaint is made might express
his intention of registering at some time in
future. There should be a time limit.

Hon. G. FRASER: I thought when the
Bill became law that would be provided
for. I see that no time is laid down when
people shall register. I dare say the Mlinia-
ter can offer a suggestion to overcome the
difficulty.

The Mfinister for Country Water Sup-
lplies: That can be done by regulation.

Hon. G. FRASER: I would prefer to see
it embodied in the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: A regulation could be
framed to provide for the date of registra-
tion-

Bon. V. HAMERSLEY: Is it permissible
to pass a clause like this, providing for pen-
alties?

The CHAIRMAN: According to the Con-
stitution Act the clause is in order.

Honl. V. IIAMERSLEY: I have somie
land, and may be deemed to be a bee-keeper,
because bees roami about my property. Must
Iregister as a bee-keeper t

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: Are the bees being kept?

i-fon. V. IIAMERSLEY: They are keep-
ing themselves, but they are there .never-
theless.

Holl. E. H. HARRIS: A bee keeper is
defined as a person who keeps bees, or it
person who is in charge of bees, or one
who allows bees to be kept on any land.
if a fanner kept bees for himtself, he would
rgister, but if a manager looked after hils

farm and bees were kept on it, would both
have to register? If another man allowed
bees to remain on his land, although he did
not keep them there, would he have to regis-
ter?

Hon. G. FRASER: The clause provides
for the registration of apiaries; and these are
defined in the Bill. It is not necessary to
register the bee keeper.
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Hon. Y: HAMI&RSLEY: I wish to avoid
having to register, as I do not keep bees.
I do allow the bees belonging to another
man to remain on my land, and I want to
know if I am obliged to register as a bee
keeper?

The CHAIRMAN: I would point out
that no amount is set down as the cost of
registration.

Hon. (1. Fraser:. I have not proposed a
registration fee.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I ann advised that as
President of the Kings Parkc Board I am
the legal occupier of land, in this case, of
land on which wild bees swarm. I am, there-
fore, liable to be called upon to register.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I have here an
opinion from the Crown Law Department
to the effect that the definition of "bee
keeper" requires that bees must be 'kept,
that is to say, retained on the laud of the
bee keeper. Bees can only be kept or re-
tained if they settle in some receptacle where
they can be confined or controlled. Insofar
as wild bees cannot be detained or controlled,
it can hardly be contended that any person
would be held to be a bee keeper who bad
wild bees- on his property. 'It must be
shown that the bees axe kept on the land in
suceh manner that they are under control.

flon. G. Fraser: Whether this clause is
passed or not, the definition of "bee keeper"
is still retained in the Bill.

Hon. 3- NICHOLSON: If a person can
be defined as a bee keeper, as suggested by
M. Hamersley and Mr. Lovekin, it may be
necessary carefully to examine what this
ddlinition means. Wild bees usually live in
hollow trees. If a person has bees on his
property, he may be deemed to be a bee
keeper within the definition of the Act and
may be hound to register.

Hon. G. Fraser: He regsters only if he
has an apiary.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER -SUTPPLIES: Does Mr. .Nicholion

think any court would hold that wild bees
can be regarded as within the keeping of any
person?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That would de-
pend-npon' the constructioni placed on the
definition. An apiary means any place
where bees or bee keepers appliances are

kept. The definition could be made clear
on the recommittal of the Bill.

New clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 10.15 p.m.

leoielative Eenbp
Tuesday, 14th October, 1930,
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SHEARERS' STRIKE.

Police Precautions.

Mr. HEGNEY asked the Minister for
Police: 1, Has there been any increase in
the number of police stationed at Yalgoo,
Mt. Magnet, Wubin, and Goomallingl 2,
If so, what is the reason for the increase?
3, How many police are engaged in escort-
ing men in connection with work in shearing
sheds? 4, How many special constables
have been sworn in since 1st September,
1930? 5, Who is paying for the services
of the extra police? 6, If the State is pay-
ing, what has been the cost to date?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE replied:
1, 2 and 3, The police have been sent to
various centres on the Murchison to meet
circumstances that have arisen in eonnectio'l
with the shearers' strike. 4, Special con-
stables have been appointed by local magis-
trates under the powers conferred on them
by Section 34 of the Police Act, 1892.. 5
and 6, No payment has been made by the
Government.


